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Phosphor dust was characterized to quantify the various mineralogical phases.
QEMSCAN determined that more than 70% of the rare earth minerals are less than 10µm i size,
and the main gangue material, quartz, was primarily larger than 74µm.
Beginning with a europium and yttrium-rich pregnant leach solution, the optimized
conditions for oxalic acid precipitation were determined. Grade and recovery curves were
developed using the conditions optimized by Stat-Ease 9.0.5. The results demonstrate that using
ambient temperature and native pH were ideal for creating 99% pure yttrium and europium
mixed oxides with more than 99% stage recovery.
The selective reduction and precipitation of europium from mixed yttrium and europium
powders was completed with more than 95% pure europium (II) sulfate with more than 80%
recovery at lab scale. The oxidation-reduction potential was demonstrated versus time for he
selective reduction of europium (III) to europium (II). A novel SEM image was discovered and
can be used as a signature for europium (II) sulfate. Gibbs minimization was used to model the
preparation, reduction, and precipitation portion of the experiments.
A scoping study was conducted to analyze the economics of building a phosphor dust
recycling facility beginning with pre-sieved, freight-on-board (FOB) waste lamp phosphor
powder and ending with a salable 99% pure mixed yttrium and europium oxide product to a
customer willing to purchase it for a 30% discount from China FOB rare earth prices. The
process was economic using a 6 year REO price average (NPV $17.7 million) and 2 year REO
price average (NPV $2.4 million) but is uneconomic at current REO prices. The break-even price
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Rare earth elements were discovered in 1787 by Carl Axel Arrhenius in Ytterby,
Sweden when he revealed a black mineral called ytterbite—which consisted of
yttrium[1].  In 1803, near Bastnäs, Sweden, ceria was discovered—which consisted of
cerium[2]. By the 1920’s, all 15 lanthanides, yttrium, and scandium were classified as
rare earth elements[3]. At this time, the elements were classified into 3 main groups
based on their properties evidenced during primary method for separation, crystallization
and precipitation. They were, the yttrium (heavy) group elements (Y, Dy, Ho, Er, Th, Yb,
Lu, Eu) have most soluble as alkaline double sulfates, and the cerium (light) group of
elements (Sc, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Tb, Gd) which were minimally soluble[4].  Cerium has
a crustal abundance of 68 ppm versus 60 ppm for copper. The “rarity” in these elements
describes their unique set of chemical and electronic properties was well as the relative
dearth of efficient metallurgical methods to separate these elements from each other.
Originally, most rare earths came from beach sand monazite deposits in Brazil and South
Africa until 1965. Gradually, the bastnäsite rich deposits from Mountain Pass, CA over
took them in production. Starting in 1984, China began to produce a significant portion of
rare earth production.  After the Mountain Pass Mine shut down in 2002, China
controlled nearly all of the world production—greater than 90%—until Mountain Pass
(which shutdown October 2015) restarted, and Mt. Weld mine started production[5]. The
main methods for light rare earth separation at the Bayan Obo mine in China include
crushing, gravity concentration, magnetic separation, flotation, leaching and molten salt
hydrolysis[3]. At Molycorp Mountain Pass, the main methods for light are earth
separation include, crushing, flotation, roasting, leaching, ion exchange, solvent
extraction, and soda ash precipitation[6]. Industrially, most rare earths are produced and
sold as oxides and the prices have been steadily falling since July 2011 such that China
FOB europium oxide was 5870 USD/kg during that month and 115 USD/kg December
2015[7].
Recycled waste phosphor dust consists of powder that is generated by crushing
waste fluorescent and CFL lamps, retorting (selective vaporization) the mercury. In the
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United States, this powder is sent to the landfill.  However, for this project, the powder is
processed for recycling with a flow sheet that was created. The powder is sieved to -
74µm, and then selectively leached with hydrochloric acid at room temperature to
remove the calcium phosphate as well as iron and aluminum bearing constituents into the
leachate. The solid residue is recovered by vacuum filtration and leached with
hydrochloric acid at 70°C to solubilize the yttrium and europium components. Vacuum
filtration is used to recover the yttrium and europium leach solution.  This liquid is
treated with oxalic acid to purify and to selectively precipitate europium and yttrium
oxalate away from the element impurities such as calcium, phosphorus and aluminum.
The oxalate is roasted in air to convert the rare earth components into a mixture of their
oxides. Typically, the mass-ration of Y2O3 to Eu2O3 is approximately 15:1.
The specifications of the phosphor powder required for manufacture of florescent
lamps require less than 100 ppm of impurities, or 99.99% pure yttrium and europium
oxide. A typical composition for the three mains types of phosphor powders for red,
green and blue phosphors are: Y2O3:Eu3+ (YOX) LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+(LAP),
BaMg2Al 16O27:Eu2+ (BAM), respectively. The red phosphors, doped with europium, are
the principal concern of the research conducted in this thesis. Therefore, a processing
strategy capable of producing high purity Y2O3 and particularly Eu2O3, due to its higher
value, is the goal of this research.
Considerable research has been conducted at various institutions to recycle rare
earths from phosphor dust collected from waste fluorescent lamps.  Pilot scale work is
being conducted, but no meaningful commercial work is currently being conducted—
other than at Rhodia plants in France. The major roadblocks to success are phosphor
powder collection, impurity removal, clean rare earth separation, and economic and
environmental disposal of residual apatite and glass.
This chapter will discuss justification for the research, objectives of the research,
and scope of the research.  In addition, the overall research conducted will be
summarized in this document. Finally, the document organization will be delineated.
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1.1 Justification for Research Performed
The 2010 Japanese Senkaku boat incident was the Sputnik moment for the alternative
energy, recycling and rare earth element (REE) production industry. China rec procated by
temporarily blocking exports of rare earths to Japan. The price of rare earth elements,
neodymium in wind turbines, dysprosium in hybrid-electric cars, europium in florescent lamps
and LEDs soared to record levels due to supply restrictions from China.  In response, the United
States Department of Energy crafted the Critical Materials Strategy 2011 report.  The report
chronicled the applications of various metals including neodymium, dysprosium, terbium,
yttrium, and europium by showing how each was important to clean energy and was a supply
risk. The basis for the funding can be attributed
Furthermore, a national competition was conducted to award an energy hub to tackle the
supply risk of these metals. The Critical Materials Institute (CMI) was created as a consortium
of academic institutions and industrial partners, dedicated to creating practical solutions by
increasing native supplies of, substitutes for and recycles of critical materials.  Armed with 5
years of funding, the goal is to create industrial methods for greater US critical material
generation, substitution, and recycling.  This specific research project is spon ored by CMI.
1.2 Objective(s) of the Research
There are many milestones for the CMI project 3.1.1, Recovery and Reuse of Rar Earth
Metals from Phosphor Dusts. Final goal of this project is to create a technically and
economically viable process to generate a saleable yttrium or europium productf m recycled
phosphor dust. If mixed yttrium and europium oxide product can be created, it must be 99% pure
for a customer to purchase it—at a 30% discount from the China FOB rare prices. If a single
species product can be created, in order to “close the loop” for lighting end projects, the purity of
these powders must be 99.99%. A 4-nines pure yttrium or europium oxide powder must be
produced.
1.3 Scope of the Research Topic
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My partner on the project, Dr. Patrick Max Eduafo, researched the physical and chemical
beneficiation of the phosphor powder starting with the powder as received from the powder
recycler, until the rare earths are leached into the solution.  The scope of research begins at
precipitation of yttrium and europium from solution up until a purified europium oxide is
produced.  In addition, characterization work was conducted by both Dr. Eduafo and me.
1.4 Research Conducted and Presented in the Document
1.4.1 Chapter 1: Introduction
This chapter will introduce the reasons that this research was conducted. In
addition, the desired final objectives will be stated.  Also, the scope of the
research will be discussed and a statement will be made regarding the specific
research conducted by the researcher.
1.4.2 Chapter 2: Literature Review
The literature survey will define and discuss the current state of critical materials.
Next, the definition and history rare earths, particularly yttrium and europium will
be examined.  Later, varies primary and secondary REO production strategies will
be discussed. Finally, the current research regarding separation and purification of
phosphor dust—specifically in regard to europium and yttrium oxide—will be
reviewed.
1.4.3 Chapter 3: Theory
The theory section will consider equilibrium analysis.  Specifically, Pourbaix (Eh-
pH) diagrams, speciation diagrams and electrode reactions pertinent to the
europium, yttrium, zinc and hydrogen will be discussed.
1.4.4 Chapter 4: Experimental Design
This chapter will discuss the experimental information used for phosphor dust
characterization. Additionally, analytical techniques and analytical software ill
be described. Finally, the oxalic acid optimization and selective reduction &
europium (II) sulfate precipitation experiments will be examined.
1.4.5 Chapter 5: Discussion
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The discussion will review the results from the characterization, oxalic acid
optimization, and selective reduction/europium (II) precipitation.
1.4.6 Chapter 6: Conclusion
The final chapter, the conclusion, will briefly summarize the critical results and





Rare earth elements are a grouping of 17 chemical elements found in the Earth's crus .
These elements are the fifteen lanthanides, plus scandium and yttrium, and are shown in t e
periodic table (see Figure 2.1).
Figure 2.1.1: Shown above are the Periodic Table of Elements. Highlighted are the 17 rar  earth
elements found within Earth's crust.
Despite the name, these elements are not necessarily rare or difficult to find. In fact they
are relatively abundant (see Figure 2.1.2).
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Figure 2.1.2: The chart above shows the crustal abundance of various periodic elements within
the Earth's crust. Rare earths elements are depicted in blue.
However, they are rarely found concentrated in economically minable ore deposits.  The
elements are found in small quantities, and the ore deposits tend to have low concentrations—
rendering them uneconomical to mine. Rare earth ore reserves tend to be uncommon.
The first rare earth elements were discovered by Carl Axel Arrhenius when he discovered
the ore, Gadolinite in 1787. In addition, he is credited for discovering yttrium (Y)[1]. Only
yttrium and cerium were known as rare earth elements up until 1833, when more rare earths were
found[3]. There are two groups of rare earth elements known as the light rare earth elements
(LREE) and the heavy rare earth elements (HREE). The elements organized by two respectiv
categories below:
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Table 2.1.1: Two categories of rare earth elements are demonstrated below.
The reasoning behind these two discrete rare earth elements groups is that they hve similar
chemical properties and are found together in ore bodies. Before ion exchange technology was
developed, rare earth elements were separated and extracted by using crystallization and
precipitation. Similarly, rare earths were further classified in sub-groups based on each elements
solubility in solution as double sulfates until ion exchange was used during the Manhattan
Project in the 1940s [4].
Three types of ore are used to extract rare earth elements. The ore types are ba tnäsite,
monazite, and xenotime. According to Gupta [3], 95% of rare earth elements are found in these
three types of ores. In addition, ion-adsorption clays are also a major source of rare earth
elements. Among these three ore types and ion- adsorption clays, there are varying ratios of rare
earth elements to be found.
Monazite ore contains primarily light rare earth elements (LREE) and is the econd most
common ore type source for rare earth extraction (see figure 4). Monazite is a v ry dense
mineral, which causes it to form in placer sands that result from sorting, by gravity, of the
products of the weathering of the exposed rock masses in which it originally formed [8]. Also,
the ore can be mined in place from several locations. Significant sources of this ore are found in
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the sands of India, Brazil, and Malaysia.  According to Hedrick[9], about 6.5% of rare earth
production came from monazite in 2007. A major problem with monazite ore, is the existence of
thorium, a radioactive element in common forms of the mineral. Radioactive thorium has the
ability to substitute for other rare earth elements in the monazite structure which makes mining
and extracting from thorium rich ores challenging due to the health risks of thorium.
Figure 2.1.3: To the left is a pie chart showing the relative rare earth element percentages in
xenotime ore (modified from Gupta[3]).
Bastnäsite ore is the most significant source for rare earth elements in the world and it
primarily contains LREE, with only low amounts of HREE (see figure 2.3). These ores tend to
have high concentrations of cerium, lanthanum, yttrium, and neodymium. Bastnäsite is a
significant source of LREE. There are significant resources of this ore in China, Australia, and
the United States. They can also be found in igneous contexts, hydrothermal and bauxite
deposits. According to Hedrick[9], about 50% of rare earth production came from bastnäsite in
2007.
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Figure 2.1.4: This pie chart shows the relative rare earth element percentages i bastnäsite ore
(modified from Haxel 2002[10]).
Xenotime ore is the third most important ore when regarding rare earth elements. The
general chemical description for xenotime is yttrium phosphate, however the yttrium can be
easily substituted for several other HREE. In some cases, thorium or uranium may bea
byproduct of xenotime ore—which creates hazardous material handling problems. These ores
generally contain HREEs in large abundances (see Figure 2.4). Xenotime ores can b  found in
the same areas as monazite with the differences lying in temperature and pressure changes. At
lower temperatures and pressures, monazite will form, and at higher temperatures and pressures,
xenotime will form [8]. Significant sources of this ore can be found in Norway, Malaysi , and
Brazil. According to Hedrick[9], only a small, negligible percentage of rare erth production
came from xenotime in 2007.
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Figure 2.1.5: This pie chart shows the relative rare earth element percentages in xenotime ore
(modified from Gupta [3]).
Ion- adsorption clays (see Figure 2.5) are another essential source of rar earth elements
and they mainly supply HREE (see Figure 2.6). According to Hedrick[9], about 43.5% of rare
earth production came from ion-adsorption clays in 2007. The processing ion-adsorption clays is
simplified due to the fact that they can be separated solely using hydrometallurgy voiding
physical beneficiation processes such as flotation, gravity separation, and mag etic separation.
These ion-adsorption clays are not only are easier to produce and extract from, but they are more
economical and safer for the environment. According to the Center for Energetic Concepts
Development (2013), these ion-adsorption clays hold approximately 80% of the world's total
HREE resources[11]. However, the problem is that ion-adsorption clays have only been
processed in China, allowing them to monopolize the rare earth market. During the 1980s, China
became the leader in the rare earth market due to the inexpensive refining costs, making it
uneconomical for other operations in other countries.
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Figure 2.1.6: The picture is a photograph of ion-absorption clays.[12]
Figure 2.1.7: This pie chart showing the relative rare earth element percentages in ion-
adsorption clays (modified from Haxel 2002[10]).
2.1.1 Yttrium
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One of the rare earth elements involved in this project is yttrium. Although the
purification of yttrium oxide is outside the scope of this research, it is part of the original list of
milestones for this project. Yttrium is an extremely important rare earth lement and it is
important to have a supply of it for future generations. With the help of the United States
Department of Energy, Critical Materials Strategy Guide[13] and Dr. Doug Stewart's 2013
online information[14], many uses for yttrium can be identified:
• Yttrium is used in the electrolytes for solid oxide fuel cells fuel cells (SOFCs) for
distributed power generation.
• Yttrium is used in gas turbines for stationery power generation, as the yttrium is used for
thermal barrier coatings of the turbine blades.
• Yttrium is used in the creation of camera lenses and in ceramic glazes to provide shock
resistance
• Yttrium is doped with another rare earth element, europium, and is used to produce
phosphors, which provide the red color in color television tubes
• Yttrium oxide is used to make yttrium iron garnets which are very effective microwave
filters; blocking some microwave frequencies, while allowing others to pass through
• Yttrium oxide is also used to make the high-temperature superconductor YBCO (yttrium
barium copper oxide) to provide a cheaper product
• Yttrium-90, a radioactive isotope, is used in treatments of various cancers and in
precision medical needles for the spinal cord
• Yttrium can be often used in alloys, which increases the strength of aluminum and
magnesium alloys
• Yttrium is used as a catalyst in ethylene polymerization
As mentioned before, yttrium was first discovered in 1787 by Carl Axel Arrhenius at a
feldspar-quartz mine and was first confirmed in 1797 by Swedish chemist Anders Ekeberg.
Yttrium was the first discovered and confirmed rare earth element. The first yttrium that was
extracted, was in Berlin in 1828 when Friedrich Wöhler obtained a gray powder by heating
anhydrous yttrium (III) chloride with potassium. To get high purity of yttrium, ion exchange
techniques must be used.
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It is important to understand the nature of yttrium. Indeed, one thing is certain; yt rium
will never be found as a free element in nature. It located very low on the Ellingham chart wit
yttrium oxide having a free energy of formation of 1817 kJ/mole[14]. Yttrium occurs in most
bastnäsite ores, monazite ores, xenotime ores, and in ion-absorption clays. It can also be found in
uranium ores, samarskite and fergusonite but for the most part, yttrium is not extrac ed from
these. It is also present in almost all other rare earth minerals. Informati n about these sources
can be found above. However, these sources have various amounts of yttrium as shown in Table
2.1.2).
Table 2.1.1.1: This table shows the approximate percentages of yttrium that is in different
sources of yttrium (modified from Los Alamos[15]).
Source of Yttrium Approximate Percentage of OreThat is Yttrium
Bastnäsite Ore 0.2%
Monazite Ore 3%
Xenotime Ore 60% (as yttrium phosphate)
Ion-Adsorption Clays 36%
` The Department of Energy (DOE) Critical Materials Strategy guide was used to fin
information on yttrium supply and demands[13]. This guide shows graphs for the short and
medium term for yttrium supply and demand, while showing potential trajectories for future
yttrium supply and demand based on the percentage of global non-clean energy demand, US
Figure 2.1.1.1: This figure shows the future supply and demand for yttrium oxide [13].
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clean energy demand, and the rest of the world clean energy demand. The Figure 2.1.8 shows the
values of yttrium in kilotonnes per year up through 2025.
2.1.2 Europium
Europium was unearthed by Eugène-Antole Demarçay in 1896 while assaying samples
containing samarium[16]. He discovered than samarium was contaminated by undiscovered
europium, and he was able to isolate high grade europium in 1901. Europium is found in nature
in monazite and bastnäsite ore where europium substitutes for other rare earth elements in the
crystal structure based in similar ionic radii[17].
Table 2.1.2.1: This demonstrate the rare earth abundances in various types of ore (Modified fr m
Gupta).[3]
As demonstrated in Table 2.1.2.1, europium is rarely found in ore at proportions greater than
.5%. The current commercial production of europium is solely from China.
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Figure 2.1.2.1:This chart shows the short and medium term supply and demand for europium
oxide.[13]
A decision was made to focus upon europium extraction at the beginning of project.  The current
price of freight on board (FOB) europium oxide is 115$/kg[7]. This price was gathered from
proprietary sources[7].  The price of the europium at the beginning of the project in June 2013
was approximately $1500/kg.
In 2011, China controlled about 97% of the rare earth element supplies. In addition,
China scaled back its exports of these rare earth elements, causing the prices for rare earths to
increase rapidly. China is doing this is to satisfy a growing domestic demand [18]. Despite the
demand for more rare earth production, there is not very many projects that address this
increasing demand for rare earth elements. Furthermore, as the world turns toward more green
technologies, regulations will tighten up making it more difficult to supply these rare earth
elements.
In addition to these concerns, when China is producing rare earth metals, there are
many side effects to this (see picture 2).
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Figure 2.1.2.2: This picture shows the environmental problems associated with rare earth
element processing in China.[19]
The previous photograph from Figure 2.8 is of a 10 square kilometer tailings pond,
originally a lake, which is filled with the discharge of rare earth element processing tailing. This
photograph is of the town Baotou, which is the largest Chinese source for rare earths. The
minerals are mined about 120km north, but processed here in Baotou. About two-thirds of
China's 97% global output of rare earths are produced here. This tailings pond contains all kind
of toxic chemicals. For example, one dangerous element contained is thorium which, if ingested,
may cause cancers of the pancreas, lungs and leukemia[19]. Other effects of this tailings pond
include the failing of growing crops. Many crops could not grow anymore, or some fruits would
grow, but not produce any actual fruit. The citizens would inhale solvent vapor, especially
sulfuric acid, and coal dust which is clearly visible in the air. The soil and groundwater is lso
polluted with toxic substances. Many farmers had to get rid of all remaining l vestock as toxins
were killing them off. All families in the area are effected by illness on a regular basis. In
summary, the environment plays a huge role in rare earth element mining as it is important to
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limit the risks associated with them to allow for successful production and to ensure cooperation
from surrounding citizens and society. It is clear that it is important for someother countries to
start supplying rare earth elements with much better environmental protections and implications
in place.
2.2 Critical Materials
The Critical Materials Institute was created to address supply risks to various
materials that are instrumental to high technology fundamental to clean energy.  CMI has defined
the factors that affect supply risk as global availability, competing technology demand,
political/social/regulatory factors, cross-market codependence, and producer diversity[13].
Similarly, CMI explains “Importance to clean energy” as a combination of material necessity for
magnets, batteries, photovoltaic films, phosphors and substitutability limitations for each
respective.
Figure 2.2.1: This figure shows the short term (0-5 years) criticality of various elements.[13]
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Figure 2.2.2: This figure shows the medium term (5-15 years) criticality of various elements.[13]
As Figures 2.9 and 2.10 demonstrate, europium, yttrium and terbium, valuable components of
phosphor dust highlighted in red, have been designated by CMI as having significant supply
risks as well as being essential to clean energy. The basis for this research project is to
ameliorate this supply risk by developing a method to recover the corresponding REO from
recycling phosphor dust.
2.3 REO Primary Production Processing Strategies
As stated previously, as of 2011, China was the only country processing rare earth
elements (REE) commercially.  As are result of the escalation of rare earth prices in 2011,
Molycorp Mountain Pass and Lynas Mount Weld were commercially processing rare ea ths[5].
However, Molycorp has declared bankruptcy and Mountain Pass has ceased production as of
October 20, 2015, a large part due to decreased rare earth prices. Regarding europium, yttrium,
and terbium oxides, China is the only country, in the near term, commercially generating those
products[13].  There are two general methods by which heavy rare earths are extracted and
processed.  The dominate technique is practiced at the Bayan Obo mine located in Sichuan,
China.
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Figure 2.3.1: This chart demonstrates an extraction technique for rare earths in a Bayan Obo.
(Modified from Rare Earth in China [20].)
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Figure 2.3.2:  This chart demonstrates the technique used to extract rare earths in the 6 Provinces
in southern China.[12]
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The second process, described in Figure 2.12, is used to extract ion-absorbing clays a dominant
HREE source[12]. This process is often conducted illegally on public land in China. This
method of in-situ leaching, more commonly used in the uranium industry, is relatively in
expensive as there is no mining, heap or tank leaching, or tailings deposition. Several thous nd
shallow vertical drill holes are made 1-2 meter in diameter at a mountain top.  Similarly,
thousands of 3-4 inch drill holes are made on the side of an incline.  The leaching process takes
about a month for the rare earth carbonate slurry to be collected.  The collected solution filtered
and impurities are precipitated with a weak solution ammonium sulfate.  Next, a concentrated
solution of ammonium sulfate precipitates the rare earths and the slurry is dewatered by filter
press. The cost of this in-situ leaching is $4000-5000 per ton saleable rare earth.  Unfortunately,
the majority of this money used for bribes and the leaching is conducted on public land that is
abandoned in a toxic state. Recoveries can be up to 75%.
Molycorp Mountain Pass, which recently shut down production in October 2015,
has its own unique process for REO production.
Figure 2.3.3: This is the flow sheet for rare earth production at Molycorp Mountain Pass.[6]
The Mountain Pass process for rare earth production is not typical for most types of mines. The
typical mine, crush, float, leach process is typical[6]. However, the cracking/leaching process
used to extract cerium oxide, a likely roasting, oxidation of insoluble cerium (IV) oxide and
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hydrochloric acid leaching of the ore, used to manufacture Sorbx, is a trade secret[6]. However,
use a Dowex 50 ion exchange resin to remove iron and uranium.  Furthermore, they use solvent
extraction to separate light and heavy rare earths.  With regard to the heavies, they are alkalized,
shipped to China, and separated & reduced via oxyflouride molten salt hydrolysis. The light rare
earth elements separated via lanthanum or neodymium/praseodymium via PC-88a via solvent
extraction.  Neodymium and praseodymium are further separated via 39 mixer settlers. A certain
quantity of these oxides are shipped to Estonia for further reduction.
2.4 REO Secondary Production
The Rhodia, a subsidiary of the Solvay group, began recycling the rare earths from
phosphor dust in 2012. This process treats more than 2000 tons a year of recycled phosphor
dust[21]. There were two facilities associated with the recycling, the Saint Fons and La Rochelle
facility in France. At Saint Fons facility, the upstream hydrometallurgical processes are
conducted[22].  Fromthe phosphor powder recyclers, where the collected lamps’ end caps are
removed and mercury retorted, the powder is send to Saint Fons.  The powders are sieved,
leached and filtered.  The mixed rare earth filter cake is collected, dried, and sent to the La
Rochelle plant for separation and purification[23]. The mixed rare earth oxide roast d, re-
suspended in solution and leached with nitric acid.  The leach solution is separated by solvent
extraction to separate lanthanum, cerium, europium, terbium, gadolinium and yttrium.  Each of
these is individually precipitated by oxalic acid, filtered and calcined to obtain six purified rare
earth oxides.  These individual purified REO are reprocessed into new lamp phosphors such as
Y2O3:Eu3+ (YOX) and LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ (LAP)[24].  The overall recovery is approximately
80%[25].
In addition, a German lighting company in Freiberg, Narva Light Sources GmbH, in
conjunction with a phosphor dust recycler, FNE Frieberg, and TU Frieberg are currently
commercially recycling rare earths from phosphor dust via the SepSelsa process[26]. They use
solid-state chlorination of phosphor powder with ammonium chloride to create water soluble
yttrium and europium chlorides. Researchers at TU Frieberg compared the optimal conditions
for recovery for end of life (EOL) phosphor dust and production scrap. The varied the time (2-4
hours), ammonium chloride to phosphor dust ratio (2-4 g/g) and temperature (300° to 400° C).
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The recoveries are generally higher for EOL phosphor dust for europium and yttrium ranging
from 81-100% versus 71-92% for production scrap, respectively. The principal investigator (PI)
for the laboratory scale work at TU Frieberg, Martin Bertau, indicates that this process has been
used recovery all the rare earths from phosphor dust as well as Nd from FeNdB magnets[27].
However, there is no published work regarding the details of the separation and purification of
rare earths for this process.
2.5 REO Secondary Production from Phosphor Dust: Separation and Purification
There are many methods from the literature regarding phosphor dust physical separtion.
Possible physical separation methods include sieving, magnetic separation, flotation, and gravity
separation methods. The goal of many of these processes is the separate the older halophosphate
type of phosphor dust, which contains no rare earths, from the rare earth containing phosphor
dust which has a size of 4-7µm[28]. Many of these have been demonstrated to effective at the
laboratory scale, but few have been successful at the industrial scale. Takashi et al. [29] used a
centrifugal pneumatic separator to increase the purity but significant decreas d the recovery.  He
improved the recovery of the process by increasing the air flow; however, the upgrade ratio was
not large.  The highest recovery achieved was 70% and the rare earth percentage incre s d from
13.3% to 29.7%. Similarly, dense media separation was studied to particles based on density
using diiodomethane.  The specific gravity of halophosphates is approximately 3.07 white the
rare earth containing phosphor varies from 4.34-5.23.  During the float/sink tests, the purity of
rare earth phosphors increased by up to a factor of 5, but the recovery sink product was less th n
3%.  Hirajima et al. [30] used the same media while using centrifugal separation. The phosphors
were pretreated with sodium oleate.  97% of the rare earth phosphors were recovered in the sink
product with a purity of 48.6%.  Unfortunately, dense media separation (DMS) has little
commercial applicability, and therefore, a hydrocyclone was utilized to scale up this separation.
Using a hydrocyclone, the attained purity of the rare earth phosphor was 27%--an upgraderatio
of approximately 2.  Using a Mozley multi-gravity separator (MGS) the purity was 21% and the
upgrade ration was approximately 1.5.  Unfortunately, the recoveries were not particularly high.
Flotation has been tried to separate the halophosphates from the rare earth containing
phosphors.  Regarding zeta potential, the point of zero charge (PZC) is 4 for halophosphates, 7.7
for red, 6.8 for green and 4.8 for blue phosphor[31].  This information means all of the rare earth
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phosphors have a positive zeta potential at a slightly acidic pH. Conducting flotation at 2 stage
flotation with collector dodecyl ammonium acetate at pH 2.5 and sodium dodecyl sulfate at pH
9.6, they achieved recoveries of the rare earth phosphors between 60 and 80% and grade of
approximately 80%.
In addition, researchers have separated individuals rare earth powders (red, green, blue)
based on modifying the surface properties.  The phosphors are made hydrophobic by a surfactant
and placed at the interface of a polar and non-polar liquid.  Based on these properties, gren
phosphors were collected in the first stage with purity and yield of 90% and 95%, a separation
between red and blue phosphor yielded 92% and 91% with a purity of 95% and 92%
respectively[32].
Magnetic separation has been successfully employed to separate different phosphor
powders.  The magnetic susceptibilities in order from highest to lowest are green, blue, red, and
halophosphate.  Green phosphor is 1-2 orders of magnitude more magnetically susceptible than
the other phosphors[33]. Using two stages of high-gradient magnetic separator (HGMS) with a
maximum 2 Tesla field, the purity of green phosphor (LaPO4:Tb,Ce) was 86%.  Repeating the
two stage operation on the green phosphor upgraded the purity to 90%.  According to the
research, a green phosphor purity of 96% is has nearly the same properties as primary production
green phosphor powder.
In addition, hydrometallurgical methods have being studied for separation and
purification.  These methods hold more promise because they have greater selectivity l ading to
greater grade and recovery than physical separation methods.
Ionic liquids have been studied as a method of separating individual phosphors. DuPont
et al. [21] used pure amounts of the green, red, blue, and halophosphate (HALO) type phosphors
to demonstrate the viability at a larger scale. The researchers used ionic liquid betainium
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Hbet][T2N], for dissolving red phosphor, Y2O3:Eu3+, because
it represents 20% of the fraction and 80% of the rare earths in phosphor dust.  This three stage
process, generates only CO2 and uses only oxalic acid—the ionic liquid is regenerated.  To begin,
the three colors and HALO are added to the ionic liquid and stirred.  The solution can solvate
10mg of red phosphor per gram ionic liquid.  Next, a stoichiometric quantity of oxalic acid was
used to precipitate the europium and yttrium oxalate or “stripping”. The mixture was filtered to
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separate the ionic liquid from the precipitate.  The mixture was calcined to recovery red
phosphor with a purity of 99.9%+.  Unfortunately, the issues that have kept ionic liquids from
being industrially relevant include the high cost of ionic liquids, the low thermodynamic stability
and the low throughput of ionic liquid separation processes.
Direct leaching has been studied as the preferred method for rare earth separation and
purification.  Takahashi et al. [29] used sulfuric acid leaching at 70°C followed adding ammonia
to precipitate the rare earths hydroxides from the impurities. After filtration, hydrochloric acid
dissolved the rare earths back into solution where they re-precipitated with oxalic acid.  Finally,
calcination created a mixed rare earth oxide of 98.2% with a recovery of 65% and 67% from
yttrium and europium respectively. In addition, the same group used chelating resins
iminodiacetic acid for the Eu/Y fraction and nitrolotriacetic acid for the Tb/La/Ce grouping.
They attained purities of greater than 90% for all rare earths, but recoveries varied from 30% to
90%.  Using a similar process, the used solvent extraction using PC-88a to separate yttrium and
europium via a 6-stage extraction with 4 stage stripping using mixer settlers.  The obtained grade
of europium and yttrium were 97% and 99.3% and the total recovery was 65%.  Also, the tried
solvent extraction with precipitation reaching a purity of 99.7% for yttrium oxide and 90% for
europium oxide.
Rabah et al. [34] used an unique method for hydrometallurgical separation of phosphor
dust.  The phosphor dust was leached with hot concentrated sulfuric acid and afterwards,
potassium thiocyanate was added.  This europium and yttrium fraction was separated by solvent
extraction with trimethylbenyl-ammonium chloride.  The solvent was stripped with 1 M nitric
and N-Tributylphosphate (TBP).  TBP was evaporated by gentle heating which left a separ te
solution of europium/yttrium nitrate slurry.  Europium nitrate is insoluble in ethanol and yttrium
nitrate is soluble.  The final step is each individual separate nitrate is reduced to m tal by
hydrogen reduction. The economic analysis suggests that the process is economic; however, the
purity of the final product is not stated.
From the literature, some form of precipitation is used for rare earth separation in most all
processes to separate rare earths from phosphor dust.  Oxalic acid and sodium/ammonium
carbonate are the main precipitating agents use to separate rare earth leach solutions from their
impurities.  This separation is based on extremely low solubility of rare earth oxalates[35].
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Similarly, rare earth carbonates have very low solubility which increases slightly as a function of
pH[36].   In oxalate systems, the solubility tends to decrease as a function of acidity which
makes low pH phosphor leach solutions ideal separating rare earth oxalates from thei
corresponding impurities[35]. The solubility of cationic impurities such as aluminu , iron and
zinc is greater than rare earth carbonates and oxalates which is why precipitation it is used as a
purification method. However, Vasconcellos et al. [37] demonstrated that ammonium carbonate
precipitation with the addition of hydrogen peroxide could be used to separate yttrium, a soluble
peroxycarbonate, and europium, an insoluble peroxycarbonate. Chi et al. [38] explores the
optimum conditions to precipitate rare earths via oxalic acid. Similar to phosphor leach solution,
calcium, magnesium and aluminum impurities consume measureable amounts of oxalic acid. It
was determined that a 60% stoichiometric excess of oxalic acid, based on the quantity of rare
earths in solution was one of those conditions.  However, this paper[38] contradicted another the
previous paper [35] by demonstrating increasing the pH increases the recovery or d creases the
solubility of rare earth oxalates as show in Figure 2.4.1.
Figure 2.4.1: This shows the effect of the initial pH on the grade and recovery of rareea ths after
oxalic acid precipitation[38].
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2.5 Europium and Yttrium Separation
Separating rare earth elements from each other has been shown to be highly non-selective
using most methods.  Selectivity is a crucial factor in hydrometallurgical processes.  The primary
methods for solution purification and concentration are ion exchange, solvent extracion,
adsorption on activated carbon, crystallization, and precipitation & cementation.  The desir d
end product is 99.9%+ pure europium oxide—which is the minimum requirement to manufacture
phosphor powders.  The desired recovery is assumed to be a minimum of 90%.  From a review
of literature, Frank Spedding has published groundbreaking work regarding using ion excha ge
resins to separate rare earths. However, none of the recent literature considers ion exchange as a
possibility for selective europium removal and no industrial methods use ion exchange for
europium separations. In addition, there are no ion exchange resins selective for europium or
yttrium. Regarding carbon absorption, it has poor selectively so it must be eliminated as a
possibility for europium recovery.  Solvent extraction (SX) is a possibility.
Generally speaking, the difficulty in separating rare earth via solvent extraction is related
to their chemical and physical properties which can be reflective of their similarities in their
ionic radii as shown in Figure 2.15,
Figure 2.5.1: The figure shows the atomic radii and valences of rare earth elements. (Modified
from Shannon and Prewitt[39])
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Specifically, separating europium and gadolinium, both having the +3 cationic state, based in 95
and 94 picometers, theoretically should be very difficult via solvent extraction.  The differ nce
between yttrium 3+ and europium 3+ is 95-90=5 picometers which suggests that there is a
greater possibility of separation.  The difference is sufficient such that SX is possible but with
small separation factors.  Many stages of extraction of loading and stripping for such small
separation factors.  For example, Molycorp uses 39 mixer/settlers to separate neodymium and
praseodymium which have a 1 picometer difference in ionic radii.
Figure 2.5.2: This figure shows the various separation factors for rare earths in a chloride system.
A new Cytec REE specific SX reagent Cyanex 572, as shown in Figure 2.5.2, demonstrates a
theoretical separation factor of 9.1 of yttrium over europium in a chloride system.  The
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separation factor is 9.1:1 and the ratio of yttrium to europium is, for example, 30:1 for this
reagent. As a result, this reagent would be in effective at recovering europium (but perhaps
yttrium in many stages) from a mixed solution.  From the literature, there were few recent
examples demonstrating europium was recovered from yttrium based solution with solvent
extraction.  However, because two REE are not generally co-extracted in ore, this lack of
information is not unexpected. Fu [40] (2006) modeled the separation europium and yttrium
from nitric leach solutions with PC-88a in Shellsol D70; however, no mention of grade or
recovery was stated. Despite the relative lack of information in this area of research and a lack of
experimental data, there is a basis regarding the viability of solvent extraction for separating
europium from yttrium. The roots of this basis relate to fact that most commercial rare earth
extraction processes, like the Rhodia plants that separates europium and yttrium, use solvent
extraction. Next, crystallization was never considered due to due the difficulty in separating rare
earth elements and the dearth of industrial methods that use crystallization for  separate rare
earth elements.
From the literature, there are several methods for separating europium from mixed REE
leaching solutions[41][42][43][44][45][46][47][48].  The papers that discuss europium recovery
begin at a middle rare earth concentrate that was leached from monazite, subjected to cerium
removal and retrieved from the rare earth cake using SX with reagent D2EPHA[42][43] [46].
These middle rare earth concentrates typically contain Eu3+, Gd3+, and Sm3+. In some cases,
samarium is immediately removed by solvent extraction[47][48]. As demonstrated by Figure 15,
these ions are difficult to separate because they have similar ionic properties.  However,
samarium and europium can be reduced to divalent state.
Eu3+ + e- = Eu2+ Eo=-.36 (T=298 K)[49]
Sm3+ +e-=Sm2+ Eo=-1.55
Many methods have been developed to selectively reduce europium in solution including
photochemical reduction, radiochemical reduction, electrolytic reduction and chemical reduction
using zinc, zinc amalgam, europium amalgam and magnesium. Photochemical reduction uses
fewer reagents and is considered to be more environmentally responsible than some other
methods[50].  This process uses an excimer laser, high-pressure mercury lamp (HPML), or low-
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pressure mercury lamp (LPML). The difference between these irradiation source  can be
characterized by power, energy of proton emission and wavelength.  HPML is higher power,
lower energy photo emission and higher wavelength (310 to 365nm) versus LPML (185-
254nm)[51].  The most common lasers used are ArF at 193nm, KrF at 248nm, and KrCl at
222nm. Photochemical reduction occurs at the molecular level in the charge transfr band—the
movement of an electron from a complexed ligand to the metal ion. This reaction requires a
radical scavenger, typically an alcohol or ester, to prevent the reaction from reversing itself.
However, these systems are optimum at dilute levels of europium[51][50].  The recovery and
grade of the final europium oxide vary from 88% and 98.5%[50] to 99% and 90% [51]
respectively. However, the reduction times for europium and yttrium leach solutions can
approach 75 hours[50].
The other separation techniques have been tried with varying degrees of success.
Photochemical separation has demonstrated recent success from the literature [50].
Radiochemical separation of europium from rare earth solutions has been successful, but no
attempt has been made industrialize the process[52].  Similarly, some success was shown with
electrolytic reduction of europium, but no recent academic or any commercial scale work has
been attempted[53].
A method that has demonstrated the of success in terms of purity, recovery, and potential
for commercialization are cementation or selective chemical reduction of eur pium (III) to
europium (II) and precipitation of europium (II) sulfate. A generalized for recov ring europium
oxide from middle rare earth solutions from monazite shown in Figure 2.5.3.
Molycorp developed the first industrial process flow sheet to purify europium oxide from
dilute solutions bastnäsite concentrates. Figure 2.5.3 describes a process of recovering pure
europium oxide as described by Gupta[3].  As stated in The Extractive Metallurgy of Rare
Earths[3], zinc does not reduce samarium or ytterbium in the presence of small amounts of
europium—rather europium is reduced.  As described from Figure 2.5.4, Molycorp designed a
similar process for extracting and purifying europium oxide from bastnäsite rath r from monazite
leach solutions as shown in. Similarly, zinc amalgam is used to reduce europium and sulfuric
acid is used to precipitate it as Europium (II) sulfate. However, older research such as from the
Molycorp Mountain Pass flow sheet [3] from separate and purify 200ppm europium oxide from
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bastnäsite leach solutions using 10% HDEHP in kerosene, stripped with 4M HCl and
precipitated away from the impurities at pH 3.5 with soda ash.
Figure 2.5.3: This diagram demonstrates the flow sheet for recovering europium oxide fr m
monazite.[3]
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Figure 2.5.4: This schematic demonstrates the flow sheet for recovering europium oxide from
Molycorp Mountain Pass.[3]
No detail is given beyond the precipitation stage; it is to be noted that impurity removal is
conducted with sodium carbonate at pH 3.5 by preferentially precipitating rare earth carbonates
while iron and zinc stay in solution due to their high solubility.
Different chemical reductants have been studied.  Preston et al. [43] studied the use of
sodium-mercury, zinc-mercury, europium-mercury amalgams as well as magnesium, zinc,
sodium borohydride, hydrazine, and hydroxylamine.  The experiment began with screening
experiments in ethanol/water solution with synthetic middle rare earth solution—similar in
composition to what is extracted what is extracted industrial from monazite with D2EPHA.   The
composition of this middle rare earth solution contained 7.5 g/L europium, 5 g/L neodymium, 35
g/L gadolinium, 25 g/L samarium in a 1.5M chloride medium. He used a one stage apparatus for
both reduction and precipitation and added ammonium sulfate, the precipitating agent was added
before adding the reductant. The relevant standard reduction potentials are as follows:
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Na++ e- =Na Eo=-2.7 V [43]
Mg2++ 2e- =Mg Eo=-2.4 V
Eu2+ + 2e- = Eu Eo=-2.0 V
Zn2+ + 2e- = Zn Eo=-.73 V
H2BO3- + 5H20 + 8e- = BH4 +8OH- Eo=-1.27 V
N2 +2H20+ 4H+ +2e- = 2NH3OH+ Eo=-1.87 V
The later three reductants, borohydride, hydrazine, and hydroxylamine failed to r uce
europium.  In addition, magnesium rendered low recoveries of the precipitation product,
europium (II) sulfate, and there was significant hydrogen evolution.  Sodium borohydride also
caused significant hydrogen evolution. For screening experiments, sodium-amalgam was used at
pH 6.4, zinc-amalgam at pH 2.9-3.1, europium-amalgam at pH 4.5, pure zinc 99.8% at pH.  A
choice as avoid pure zinc because it was difficult to separate unreacted zinc from europium (II)
sulfate and the potential for significant hydrogen evolution by using pure zinc.
Figure 2.5.5: This graph shows the europium recovery, as europium (II) sulfate versus time for
different reductants for synthetic middle rare earth monazite solutions.[43]
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As Figure 2.5.5 demonstrates, sodium-amalgam reduced europium precipitates, but the recovery
was 12%. Based on the technical difficulties europium amalgam and poor results rcoveries of
europium (II) sulfate with sodium amalgam, the researchers decided to use zinc amalgam for
further experiments.
Figure 2.5.6: This diagram shows the recovery of europium as europium (II) sulfate versus time
for authentic middle rare earth leach solutions (solid lines) versus synthetic leach solutions using
zinc amalgam from Figure 2.5.4 (dotted lines) [43].
As Figure 2.5.6 indicates, synthetic solutions containing europium are reduced and precipitated
at a shorter precipitation time (dotted line) than authentic solutions. The quantity of solution used
with synthetic solutions was 200mL whereas the volume used for actual industrial leach
solutions was 1.6L. The hypothesis is that iron (III) in authentic leach solutions interferes with
reduction of europium[43]. The recovery of the europium using the zinc amalgam was greater
than 90% after two hours of precipitation experiments using synthetic leach solutions. From this
junction, several routes were taken to recover europium (II) sulfate. Europium (II) sulfate was
reacted with sodium carbonate followed by carbonate dissolution with hydrochloric acid. The
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.2M europium (II) chloride product was reacted with 1.2 times the stoichiometric amount of
ammonium sulfate to form 96.5% pure europium sulfate with small amounts of gadolinium,
cerium, praseodymium, neodymium and 92% total recovery. In addition, the rare earth
impurities integrated into the europium (II) sulfate crystal lattice have greater prevalence with
lower atomic number and higher ionic radius, similar to Eu2+ cation which has a radius of 116pm





The initial procedure used by Preston et al. [43] involved reducing purity europium (III)
chloride solutions with approximately twice the stoichiometric quantity of the reductant in a
system flushed with pure nitrogen.  The .2M europium (III) chloride was stirred with magnetic
stir bar for 45 minutes and the pH was adjusted by acetic acid to maintain it within the 3-6 range.
Next, 20mL of 2M ammonium sulfate was added and the stirring was maintained for additional
15 minutes.  The europium (II) sulfate settled at the bottom of the flask.  The remaining
concentration of europium in solution was determined by titration with a .03M EDTA solution.
The experiments using synthetic leach solutions introduced 100% excess ammonium sulfate
before adding the reductant.
Solvent extraction was utilized in order to upgrade the europium purity, beginning with a
europium (II) chloride product.  Solvent extraction using europium (II) via organophosphorus
reagents has been shown have significantly smaller extractions than europium (III) fraction [54].
Similarly, the extraction of gadolinium and samarium ions happens at nearly the same pH as
europium (III)[43].
Similar to the paper described above from Preston et al. [43] to more recent paper
produced high grade (Eu2O3 >99.99%+) europium oxide produced from an Brazilian research
group [55] after multiple stages of reduction and precipitation from a solution containing
europium and gadolinium, a choice was made to investigate the possibility of europium eduction
using zinc or zinc amalgam and precipitate to separate europium and yttrium in solution.
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Figure 2.5.7: This figure demonstrates the solvent extraction of different metals in 1M
ammonium chloride solution by 1M Versatic 10 acid in xylene versus pH.[43]
Figure 2.5.8: This figure demonstrates the purity of europium attained with various reagents and
number of stages[43].
From the literature, there are several approaches. Regarding the selection r duction
phase, all of the cementation papers use zinc or zinc amalgam to achieve the europium
reduction[43][56][46][51][45][44]. Despite the potential environmental and technical obstacles
required to use mercury for the amalgam, only has zinc amalgam has been used to [55] create
99.99% pure europium oxide. In addition, that paper indicates that the advantage of mercury
amalgam is that it retards the formation of a zinc oxide coating—which inhibits europium (II)
formation and lowers europium oxide recovery. Both ammonium sulfate and sulfuric acid have
been used for the precipitation stage of the experiment.  Although Morais et al. [55]suggests that
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using sulfuric acid returns a lower recovery of europium oxide that ammonium sulfate--94.5%
versus 94.8% respectively—the corresponding purity of europium oxide hovers around 95%
versus 90% when using ammonium sulfate. In addition, this author used the continuous addition
of sulfuric acid in order to increase the purity rather than an instantaneous direct addition of the
precipitant. From that paper, the optimum conditions of the feed solution was 5.0g/L Eu2O3, pH
2.5, and a SO42-/Eu ratio=5.3.
Rabie et al. [44] suggests different optimal conditions for europium oxide separation from
a Gd/Eu leach solution. Zinc is used instead of zinc amalgam. Similar to Morais et al. [51]
sequential batch operation zinc reduction column and precipitation vessels are utilized. Rabie et
al. [44] tests the grade and recovery of the final europium oxide product at various conditions of
the entrance solution of the zinc column.  The overall recovery of europium oxide and soluble
zinc in the leach reduced solution was studied as a function of entrance solution pH. The
relationship was proportional for both factors.
Figure 2.5.9: This figure demonstrates the effect of the feed pH upon the concentration ofsoluble
zinc in the solution and recovery of europium[44].
The paper suggest this relationship is due to zinc competing to either to reduce europium (III) to
europium (II) or reduce the hydronium ion to hydrogen gas.
2H+(aq)+Zn(s) Zn2+(aq)+H2(g) K=1.81x1026 T=20°C (HSC
5.11)2Eu3+(aq)+Zn(s) Zn2+(aq)+Eu2+(aq) K=7.81x1013 T=20°C (HSC 5.11)
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In addition, the paper observed that in entrance solutions above pH 3, the solubility of europium
and other rare earth oxides have a decreased solubility. Reduction time, precipitation time,
sulfuric acid concentration and feed solution concentration were also modeled.
Figure 2.5.10: This figure demonstrates the feed solution’s affect upon the recovery of
europium[44].
Figure 2.5.11: This figure demonstrates of the effect of sulfuric acid concentration of the
precipitant upon the recovery of europium[44].
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Figure 2.5.12: This figure demonstrates of the effect of contact time of the solution in the zinc
column upon the recovery of europium[44].
Figure 2.5.13: This figure demonstrates of the effect of precipitation time of the solution in the
precipitation vessel upon the recovery of europium[44].
In addition, different zinc column specifications were used in this paper.  Lengths between 60
and 120 cm, inner diameters between 1.2 and 2.5 cm, and column materials such as glass and
PVC were used to fabricate different designs. Ultimately, the researchers used a glass column 60
cm high and a diameter of 1.2 cm based on a slight advantage in separation efficie cy. There is
no statement regarding the numerical advantage of this specifications; however, it hints that the
advantage is relatively minimal over the other designs. In addition, it suggests that the choice
column specifications should be based on feed flow rates, europium concentration, type and
concentration of impurities. Rabie et al. [44] choice a feed flow rate is related in f ed flow rate.
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The optimal conditions suggested include: feed pH 2.5-3, as high europium concentration as
possible ,zinc 20-30 mesh in the column, 60 minute reduction time, 2 hour precipitation time
using 3M H2SO4 as the precipitating agent. The overall flow plan is demonstrated below in
Figure 2.5.14.
Figure 2.5.14: This figure shows the final flow plan suggested by Rabie et al. for europium oxide
purification[44].
The most recent literature regarding europium oxide purification from phosphor dust
leach solutions utilizes photochemical reduction—rather than zinc cementation—and europium
(II) sulfate precipitation using ammonium sulfate[50]. The basis for theauthor’s choices are the
desire to minimize mercury pollution, solid Zn waste generation, hydrogen gas evolution, and
higher selectivity towards europium (II) formation. For this paper, a LPML with electromagnetic
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outputs at 185 and 254 nm is used. Europium has a charged transfer band at 188 nm. The
reaction to spectra output at this wave length is a follows[50].
[ ( ) ] [ ( ) ] + +
A reverse reaction is possible if 366 nm light is applied.
2 + 2 2 +
A significant basis this paradigm for this separation of europium from yttrium lies in the
differences in solubility. As Van den Bogaert explains, the solubility of the most desire
intermediate, europium (II) sulfate, is .001 g/100 g H20 versus 2.1 g/100 g H20 for europium (III)
sulfate and 7.47 g/100 g H20 for yttrium (III) sulfate. The last two species are possible but less
likely to form in the precipitate based in the differences in solubility. The chosen ratio of the
precipitating agent, Eu:Sulfate was chosen to be 5:1 for this set of experiments based on a similar
ratio of 7:1 used by Morais et al. [51]. The author states that the viability of photochemical
reduction is limited such that a minimum of 3% of europium oxide from a purified mixed
yttrium/europium oxide powder recovered from phosphor dusts and in practice up to 10% of the
mixed rare earth oxides could be europium oxide. In theory, the ratio of the rare earths used in
red phosphors could be up to 1:1, however, the price of europium oxide has limited this ratio.
Therefore, the author explores molar ratios from 1/1 to 1/20 europium/yttrium for the
experiments. The conclusions of the paper were that up to 95% recoveries were attained nd a
98.5% pure europium (II) sulfate was made.  Unfortunately, more than 40 hours of illumination
time was needed to attain that purity. A reaction stage than takes day(s) is not desirable in most
industrial applications; however, the author suggests a monochromic (single frequency) and a





Chapter 3 will explore and analyze equilibrium thermodynamics.  Using Pourbaix
diagrams and speciation analysis a greater understanding of the various chemical ele ents of the
system will be gained.
The theoretical basis for the research performed lies in chemistry. Thermodynamics,
equilibrium solubility, electrochemical reaction potential will be discussed in this section. In
addition, the nature of reaction chemistry can be described by Pourboix (Eh-pH), speciation
diagrams, and Gibb minimization plots will be created using HSC 5.11.
3.1 Equilibrium Thermodynamics
Before undertaking research, thermodynamic relationships must be understood. Specifically, the
thermodynamics of possible reactions, desirable and undesirable reaction must be detailed. For this
research, one way to quantify thermodynamics is to study the Gibbs free ene gy (Δ G) of a reaction.  If the
overall Gibbs free energy is negative, the reaction is spontaneous and the forward reaction can occur.
Δ G= Δ H-TΔ S
For this research, the entropy (Δ S) plays less of an effect as the temperature, for most of the
aqueous experiments the temperature hovers around 20-25°C. Therefore, the enthalpy (Δ H)
plays the determining role for spontaneity.  Similarly, the equilibrium constant, Kc, can be used
to describe the thermodynamics of a system. In the equation below the activities of species are
replaced with their actual concentrations because there is no simple method to measure the
activities of concentrated species in high ionic strength solutions.
+ +
= [ ] [ ][ ] [ ]
The value of Kc gives an indication of the equilibrium reaction state of the system. An
equilibrium system state where the concentrations are all one and the molar coefficients are one
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gives a Kc value of 1. This equilibrium constant is immediate in spontaneity which may that it
may be possible under certain conditions.  Correspondingly, very small Kc values--below 10-3
and lower--indicate a reaction that is unlikely to happen and large Kc values, above 103, indicate
a reaction that is very likely to occur.
2 + 3 ( ) ( ) ( ) + 6 (3.1)
As this reaction demonstrates, the formation of rare earth oxalate, a common strategy to purify
RE leach solutions, generates hydronium ions.
The solubility product constant, Ksp,is the equilibrium constant used to describe the dissolution
of a solid in solution.  The lower the Kspof a solvation reaction, the lesser the thermodynamic
favorability of dissolving that solid in solution. Chung[35] uses several methods to model the
model the solubility of rare earth oxalates.  The solubility decreased as the oxalic acid
concentration increased and nitric acid concentration increased. The reported Kspfor yttrium and
europium were 5.1 x 10-30 and 4.2 x 10-32 respectively.
Solvation of yttrium oxalate can modeled by the equation
( ) 2 + 3 (3.1.1)
= [ ] [ ] (3.1.2)
Based on yttrium oxalates slight larger solubility constant, yttrium oxalate should dissolve more
(or precipitate less) than europium oxalate.
In addition, the formation of europium (II) sulfate precipitate, and intermediate in th
europium separation experiments,
HSC 5.11 was used to explore the possible reactions for the oxalic precipitation work and
selective reduction and precipitation of europium (II) sulfate.
+ = Kc=5.94 x 108 (T=25°C) (3.1.3)
In all likelihood, europium (II) is part of chloride complex in a system with excess hloride ions,
so the following equation better describes the actual conditions.
+ = + Kc=3.01 x 108 (T=25°C) (3.1.4)
Some of the possible by products of the reaction include europium (III) sulfate and yttrium (III)
sulfate.
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+ 1.5 + 4 =. 5 ( ) 8 + Kc=4.90 x 10-1 (T=25°C) (3.1.5)
+ 1.5 + 4 =. 5 ( ) 8 + Kc=1.31 x 105 (T=25°C) (3.1.6)
3.2 Oxalic acid precipitation
The precipitation of REO from leach solutions can be selective by using soda ash or
oxalic acid.  However, soda ash requires a higher pH for this process to be effective.  The
original Molycorp process, as shown in Figure 2.5.3, used sodium carbonate. However, oxalic
acid is more selective than soda ash at lower pH’s and high levels of zinc, aluminum and iron in
solution. The theoretical reaction for the precipitation of rare earth oxalate is s follows:
2 + 3 ( ) ( ) + 6 (3.2)
Equation 3.2 demonstrates how an insoluble rare earth oxalate is formed from a leach solution.
Based on Le Châtelier's principle a lower pH leach solution should cause more of the oxalat .
However, there is a possibility of a different mechanism.
3.3 Pourbaix (Eh-pH) diagrams
An attempt was made to simulate the conditions of some of the experiments using Pourbaix
diagrams. Specifically, for the simulation of the europium separation, the precipitation conditions
were demonstrated. The molality utilized for elements yttrium, chlorine, europium, sodium,
sulfur and zinc in the precipitation vessel was used an input to generate the plots. The pertinent
species were shown anda method termed the “Mass Balance Point Method”[57]was used
generate these multi-component graphs.  The basis of this method is Gibbs free energy
minimization.
Figure 3.3.1 shows that the yttrium stays in solution until approximately pH 8.
Fortunately, the europium sulfate precipitation vessel functions much below that pH.
Using europium as the dominate species, Figure 3.3.2 indicates which species are present. The
most important species in the system, the europium (II) sulfate precipitate, can be formed under
reducing conditions—at relatively intermediate pH conditions. However, the potential for
europium hydroxide formation, above pH 6, is significant.  Therefore, it is important that both
the input solutions for the precipitation reaction, dilute sulfuric acid and zinc reduced e ropium
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(II) and yttrium (II) solution be below pH 6 and/or be in a highly reduced state, to minimize the
formation of europium hydroxides.
Figure 3.3.1: This figure represents typical Eh-pH conditions present in the precipitation vessel
column using yttrium as the predominant element.
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Figure 3.3.2: This figure represents typical Eh-pH conditions present in the reduction column
using europium as the main element.
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Figure 3.3.3: This figure represents typical Eh-pH conditions present in the reduction column
using zinc as the main element.
The formation of zinc hydroxides that could co-precipitate with europium (II) sulfate are
undesired. However, a relatively high pH, above 7.3 is required to precipitate zinc hydroxide.
Fortunately, the precipitation vessel should not reach pH values near 7.3.
3.4 Species Distribution: Gibbs Minimization experiments
The purpose of this section is model the speciation of the experiments separating
europium and yttrium. Three stages are the primary preparation stage for the mixed rare earth
oxides. Second, the selective reduction of europium is by zinc. Third, europium (II) sulfate is
precipitated by sulfuric acid.
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Figure 3.4.1: This figure shows the effect of pressure and temperature in the precipitation stage
of our experiment. Principal (one) Eu-Species Distribution as a Function of Temperature for
Equilibrated-System configured for Precipitation of EuSO4 after Reduction of EuIII to EuII by Zno
and addition of H2SO4 as Sulfate Source. Initial Configuration: I IEuC = 0.045 m, I I IYC = 0.92 m,
−Cl
C = 4.50 m,
Na
C = 1.50+ m, +HC = 3.00 m, I IZnC = 0.20 m and 2 4H SOC = 0.10 m.
The obvious question from Figure 3.4.1 why does more europium (II) sulfate form at lower
pressure of hydrogen? The europium tetrachloride complex either forms europium (II) sulfate as
shown in Figure 3.4.1 or a europium (III) ion as shown in Figure 3.4.2. The assumption is that
greater hydrogen will shift the reaction Figure 3.4.2 to the right decreasing the formation of
europium (III) which will lead to the reaction in Figure 3.4.1 moving to the right. In this
scenario, it is uncertain as a the reason that Gibbs minimization shows the a lower pressu e is
more optimal while using

























Figure 3.4.1: This table shows the effect of temperature upon the equilibrium constant of the
reaction.
Figure 3.4.2: This table shows the effect of temperature upon the equilibrium constant of the
reaction.
EuCl4(-2a) + SO4(-2a) = EuSO4 + 4Cl(-a)
T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)
C kcal cal/K kcal
10 0.418 29.297 -7.877 1.20E+06 6.081
20 -2.145 20.399 -8.125 1.14E+06 6.058
30 -4.418 12.77 -8.29 9.48E+05 5.977
40 -6.518 5.954 -8.383 7.09E+05 5.851
50 -8.508 -0.302 -8.41 4.88E+05 5.689
2EuCl4(-2a) + 2H(+a) = 2Eu(+3a) + H2(g) + 8Cl(-a)
T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)
C kcal cal/K kcal
10 -16.855 -26.251 -9.422 1.87E+07 7.273
20 -24.332 -52.217 -9.025 5.36E+06 6.729
30 -30.81 -73.952 -8.391 1.12E+06 6.05
40 -36.724 -93.148 -7.554 1.87E+05 5.273
50 -42.315 -110.725 -6.534 2.63E+04 4.419
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Figure 3.4.1: This figure shows the effect temperature for various species at a pressure at .8 bar.
Minor (five) Eu-Species Distribution as a Function of Temperature for Equilibrated-System
configured for Precipitation of EuSO4 after Reduction of EuIII to EuII by Zno and addition of H2SO4
as Sulfate Source. Initial Configuration: I IEuC = 0.045 m, I I IYC = 0.92 m, −ClC = 4.50 m, NaC = 1.50+
m, +HC = 3.00 m, I IZnC = 0.20 m and 2 4H SOC = 0.10 m.
3.5 Electrode Reactions Pertinent to EuIII Reduction to EuII by Zno
The reactions relative to this research involve, europium, zinc and hydrogen. Using
IUPAC convention, all reactions are written as a reduction. The equations below represent th
relevant electrode reactions:
+ ; = 432 (3.5.1)
+ 2 ; = 760 (3.5.2)
2 + 2 ; = 0 (3.5.3)



































 [Eu as Eu(SO4) (a)+ ]
[Eu as ----]
[Eu as ----]=
Ptot = 0.80 bar
STAGE 3 -- PRECIP.
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These three reactions represent the essential electrode reactions. In the selective reduction
system, the oxidation reduction potential (ORP) is measured in respect to the AgCl/Ag electrode.
Figure 3.5.1: This figure represents the method of measure the ORP in respect to standard
hydrogen electrode (SHE) [58].
However, in practice and in the system, none of these electrode potentials are in equilibrium or at
unit activity. Therefore, the Nernst equation must be used to demonstrate the actual potenti l
experienced by the system by a real system.
= (3.5.4)
In a simplified form, the Nernst equation can be written as:
= . (3.5.5)
For example, a non-equilibrium potential for equation 3.5.1 can be written as:
= 432 . (3.5.6)
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For example, if there is 10 times the activity of in solution.  The approximate
potential will be -490 mV.  However, since the system is be measure in respect to AgCl/Ag, the
ORP would have to read -712 mV in order for this observation to be correct.
Figure 3.5.2: Schematic of Zn-Reductant Electrode-Reaction Mechanism by which EuIII species
present in the Aqueous Electrolyte is Reduced to EuII simultaneously with H+ to
generate hydrogen gas which is:a) evolved as gas-bubbles (H2(g)), andb)
simultaneously solubilized in the electrolyte (H2(aq) . The electrons for these two
cathodic-reactions are donatedinsitu as a result of the Oxidation/Dissolution of
Zno at the sites shown. [59]
Figure 3.5.2 describes the manner in which the zinc acts as galvanic surface. Hydronium ion
absorb to the zinc surface.  Electrons are transferred from one site to another on the zinc surface.
Next, the electrons are transferred to the hydronium ions to form H2(g) and H2(aq).
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CHAPTER 4
DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the various methods for characterizing and
extracting rare earth elements. First, the procedures for the characteriz tion experiments and
analytical techniques will be listed. Next, the analytical software and design of experiments will
be described. Also, the methods regarding oxalic acid precipitation experiments will be
delineated.  Finally, the methods for the bench and laboratory experiments regarding the
selective reduction of europium and precipitation of europium sulfate will be investigat d.
Figure 4.0: This chart demonstrates show the Theoretical flow sheet used for a research basis for
REO recovery from phosphor dust.
Figure 4.0 shows how the complete flow sheet that has developed for recovering mixed rare
earth oxides. The portion of the flow sheet inside red dotted lines represents the area of res rch
experiments conducted.
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4.1 Characterization Experiments: Phosphor Dust
Several different methods were used to characterize phosphor dust including, XRF, XRD
SEM, QEMSCAN, and Microtrac particle size analysis.
4.1.1 QEMSCAN
QEMSCAN is a form of automated mineralogy that uses four scanning electron
microscope energy dispersive x-ray spectra (SEM-EDS) to analyze the composition f minerals.
The company and software was started in 2001 by FEI in Australia. Regular updates had been
made to the software and the hardware. QEMSCAN pieces together surface character maps
created by high intensity electrons bombarding a sample in a specific raster scan configuration.
In addition, energy dispersive x-ray spectra (EDS) is data is created and provies information at
each pixel of resolution. Similarly, at each pixel, backscatter electron (BSE) is collected and
combined with the EDS to provide element analysis at each pixel. The pixel size is defined by
the operator and 1-40µm are the normal limits.  For this analysis, a minimum 5 µm pixel size
was needed and used to accurately measure rare earth elements. The QEMSCAN was conducted
in the Colorado School of Mines Department of Geology and Geological Engineering under the
supervision of Dr. Katherina Pfaff. The analysis of the data was conducted by both Dr. Patrick
Eduafo and Mark Strauss using the both proprietary data analysis software provided by
QEMSCAN, iExplorer as well as Microsoft Excel 2013.
The types of data that displayed using QEMSCAN include porosity, organic matter
determination, mineralogical liberation, mineralogical associations, particle size analysis, particle
shape, mineral determination, and model abundance. For this work, both sieved and unsieved
powders were analyzed. Modal abundance maps, particle size distributions, mineral phase and
compositions determination, mineral liberation and mineral associations were generated. For
these powders, significant time effort was undertaken to correctly identify thephases that were
present. The default setting is to algorithmically assign a mineral to scan based on the detection
of certain levels of certain elements. In these samples, 100’s of minerals were assigned that could
not possible exist in the sample. Therefore, the researcher had to decide if a non-plusible
mineral phase denoted was an “other” or was in fact a known mineral that was assigned to be a
non- plausible mineral and to correct that error. The rest of data processing involved using




Induction coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is an analytical device utilized to
determine elemental concentrations in solutions. In general, the detection limits are low and the
speed of analysis are higher than other liquid analysis methods. The standard range ofelemental
detection is 1 ppb to 10 ppm. The components of the ICPs are the sample delivery system, the
torch, a coil, the vacuum, the interface, the detector, the quadrupole, and the data controller. This
machine samples ion created as argon is passed through the torch and electromagnetic energy is
applied to coil. A spark is added to the argon atoms and electrons are taken from the argon to
form plasma. The limitations of ICP-MS include that it struggles to differentiate between atoms
that have the same atomic mass, but different element compositions. Often, argon will c mbine
with element in the system to form polyatomic ions which are difficult to distinguish from single
elements having the same atomic mass. In addition, choice of internal standard has n effect
upon the elemental analysis. The correct internal standard must have a similar molecular weight
as the elements analyzed, it must not be present in any of the sample, and it must not have
spectral interferences.  In this machine, tellurium is used an internal standard because rare earths
are similar in atomic mass as tellurium. Similarly, elements that are significantly lower (or
higher) that tellurium (atomic mass 127.6), are less accurately measured. In ad ition, the choice
of matrix affects the accuracy.  For example, rare earths should not be used with a fluoride
matrix. In this machine, a nitric acid matrix was used.
The samples were prepared by diluting 200µm of sample in 10 mL of analytical grade
2% nitric acid. The samples were in 15 mL centrifuge tubes. The machine parts are turned on
sequentially. Using the propriety software, Q-ICAP and QTEGRA a performance report is run.
After it passes, the machine is reading the run the sample. The 5 dilution standards 1ppm to 0
ppm are run and the samples run with a rinse cycle in between. After the run is completed, the
data is imported to .csv files and analyzed via Microsoft Excel.
4.2.2 ICP-OES
Induction coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy is analytical tool used to
measure dilute element compositions in solutions. The optimal detection limits for this
instrument are approximately 50 ppm. The accuracy is generally greater for ICP-OES than ICP-
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MS. Using diffraction grating, this unit divides the light emitted from the plasma into
wavelengths. For each element, there is a discrete wavelength associated with it.  A charged
coupled device (CDD) is used to measure the intensity of that wavelength. Based on this
intensity, numeric values for concentrations are assigned.
4.2.3 XRF
X-ray fluorescence is analytical technique used to measure the composition f a sample
either solid or solid. First, a sample is treated with radiation from x-rays with an energy between
20 to 60 kV to excite a broad range of atom numbers of element. Atomically, the x-ray excites an
electron from the inner shell of the atom.  Next, the atom fills the inner shell with an electron
from a higher energy orbital shell. As the electron moves from the higher energy level to the
lower energy level, a fluorescent x-ray is emitted.  The emitted energy is equivalent to the
difference between the two quantum levels. The basis for XRF lies in Plank’s Law
=
Whereλ  is the wavelength, E is the energy, h is Plank’s constant and c is the speed of light. The
emitted X-ray photo ionizes detector ions with change that is proportional to the energyof the
photo. Each charge is collected and recorded. Using proprietary OXSAS software, each peak is
converted to an element, and the elemental analysis of a sample can be determined. Based on the
element analysis, a relative compositional assay be determined. If it is known, for example, all of
the metals are in oxide form, a percent composition of sample can be determined in oxide form.
XRF can be standardized or can be used semi-quantitatively.
4.2.4 XRD
Similarly, X-ray diffraction crystallography (XRD) is analytical tool used to identify the
crystalline structure of chemical species. First of all, a sample of discrete composition must be
obtained—without any distortions or imperfections. In addition, it can identify polymorphic
forms, amorphous and crystalline forms and the percentage of a compound that is crystalline.
The x-rays are emitted from cathode ray tube.  Next, the x-rays are filted to create a




can be used to measure the wavelength of the constructive interference created when the x-ray
reaches the sample. This inference is commonly referred to as diffraction pattern. Using Fourier
transforms, two dimensional images of the crystal at different orientations can converted to a
three-dimensional image. The computational model can be references by databases in order to
match the crystal and its structure with a sample in the database.
4.2.5 ESEM
An environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) is a tool used to examine the
morphology of any sample, wet or dry. A focused electron beam and electromagnetic le s are
used to identify the surface morphology of sample.  The electrons hitting the surface produce
various electromagnetic signals that are recorded by the detector.  From these signals, an image
is formed that represents the surface of the sample.
The sample chamber is under a vacuum created by at least two stages of pumping.  The
electron gun is placed a meaningful distance above the sample chamber—inside the first
pumping chamber. The electron beam inter the second chamber by a small hole in the apertur .
Again, the second chamber has a pump to create an even stronger vacuum.  Thirdly, there is a
small aperture separating the 2nd chamber from the sample chamber.  The electron beam pass
through two apertures to reach the sample. As the electrons interact with the specimen, x-rays,
light, and backscattered electrons are generated—which are recorded by the signal detector.
ESEM has several advantages over regular SEM.  For example, wet samples can be run.
The gas is used as a detection matrix.  There is smaller signal to noise ratio. Also, non-
conductive samples do not need the surface to be made conductive in order for the sample torun.
Finally, the samples be run much more quickly and efficiently than traditional SME.
4.3 Analytical Software
The analytical software used from this research include HSC 5.11 and Stat-Ease 9, as
well to a less extend Microsoft Excel 2013, Golden Software Grapher 14, and Origin Pro 9.0.
Greater detail will be given for HSC 5.11 and Stat-Ease 9.
4.3.1 HSC 5.11
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HSC Chemistry, by Outotec is a thermodynamic software used to model many different
types of calculations into usable outputs. From its database, it can calculate reaction Gibbs free
energy, enthalpy and entropy with thousands of chemical species modeled over a range of
temperatures. In addition, using Gibbs minimization calculations, the equilibrium composition of
a set of species can be determined for a range of temperatures and pressures based on the starting
components. Also, Pourbaix diagrams or EH-pH diagrams can be generated using a broad range
of elements, chemical species, and variable concentrations or pressures. Thes  diagrams can be
combined to demonstrate how speciation changes under a particular set of chemical
concentrations or pressure. This specific software was particularly invaluable in regard to
modeling the dissolution, selective reduction and precipitation of europium (II) sulfate.
PROCEDURES for
PERFORMING HSCSIMULATIONS
(Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3Processing-Sequence)
Stage 1
a) Input Data (Closed System with“Infinite-Size” Gas-Phase)
1) Temperatures: 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 °C
2) Gas Phase: Barometric Pressure: 0.80, (1.00) and (1.20) bar– each for
temperature-range indicated // N2: 800kmol, O2: 200kmol.
3) Amounts of Constituents in Aqueous Phase (kmol): Eu2O3, Y2O3, Na
+ and
H2O (55.51kmol of solvent); also chloride
# as Cl- and the same amount of
H+ – # the chloride amount has to be reduced relative to the“amount” of
HCl (12M ) that was employed– this has to be performed in an iterative
manner (in accordance with the step which follows next) so as to achieve
(approximately) the pH that youmeasured in the final (as prepared)
electrolyte. Ideally, you shouldappeal to the “species-activities listing” (for
H+; pH =- log10(aH+)) toassess, and ultimately determine, when the iterations
being performed lead to the requisite amount of Cl- to achieve this
(measured) pH.
b) Select thespecies that are expected in the Electrolyte when the System iin
Equilibrium at each of the Temperatures Selected in the Range Specified.
I) These“emerging” species (in equilibrium with each other) include, at a
minimum, the following: O2(g), N2(g), O2(aq), N2(aq), H2O, *Eu
3+,
*Y 3+,Cl- , *Na+ , the full-range of aqu0complexes of Cl , with the three
cations listed*. Also, in order to include the possibility of hydrolysis of these
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cations (pH 3.0), the full range of aquocomplexes of OH , should be included
as well.
II) It should not be necessary to include any condensed species ofthe cations–
primarily because the“as-prepared” electrolyte does not display evidence of
precipitation. Nonetheless, bear in mind that the simulationis the product
of HSC Software (the remark that follows applies to any software for that
matter)– consequently it is prudent to confirm that its predictions confirm
this observation, by including the “most likely” condensed-species cation.
4.3.2 Stat-Ease Design Expert 9
Stat-Ease Design Expert is software used for design of experiment and analysis of the
output of design of experiments, statistically and graphically. This software is tailored for
multiple level factorial screening of experimental parameters. In addition, three-dimensional or
two-dimensional contour plots can be generated to demonstrate the effect of design parameters
on various response variables. “Desirability” can be used to qualify the optimization of various
response variables from a given set of input parameters. Additionally, the analysis of variance
can be used to generate an equation that shows the relationship between input parameters and
response variables.  This software was used to model oxalic acid precipitation experim nts.
4.4 Economic Analysis
The purpose of this project was to evaluate the economics of the flow sheet beginning with the
sieving of the phosphor dust and ending with the precipitation of a mixed yttrium and europium
oxide product. A customer was found that was willing to purchase the mixed REO for a 30%
discount from the Chinese Freight on Board (FOB) prices for both yttrium oxide and europium
oxide. Three different economic scenarios were employed. The different scenarios we e based on
the difference in rare earth prices: 6 Year average, 2 Year Average and Current pric  REO
scenarios. The boundaries for the economic analysis are demonstrated by the red dotted line in
Figure 4.4.
4.4.1 Assumptions
The following assumptions were made for the economic analysis.
• Treated 2400 tons of year of phosphor dust
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o 50% of that fraction is sieved and shipped to the recycling facility
• Used a proprietary FOB price quote given by an industrial siever
o based on sieving the powder to -74µm and shipping the powder to the recycling
facility
Figure 4.4: The figure demonstrates the mass boundaries of the economic analysis.
• Directly treated 1200 tons per year by the recycling facility
• Operated 350 days/ year
• Operated 24 hours per day
• Operated 3 shifts per day
• Used construction materials that are resistant to hydrochloric acid such as glass lined
reactors, PVC reactors, PP/PVC pumps
• Used a combination of Alibaba.com and industrial price quotes for equipment
• Added 20% of the equipment cost for shipment
• Added 20% to the total capital cost contingency
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• Used Factored Capital Cost method to develop total capital cost
• Total volume increased by 10% when acid is added to the phosphor powder
• Powered by 300 MWh/year
• Assume energy cost $0.112 kWh
• Excludes cost of wastewater treatment
• Excludes value and cost of terbium residue
• Excludes acid recovery
• Sieved powder contains
• Total recovery of REO is 88%
• Designated sieved powder contained 20% REO
o Assigned 14% REO yttrium to europium oxide in a ratio 15.5:1
• Assumed the second leach residue is 30% of the weight of the sieved powder
• Used a 50% excess of oxalic acid
• Purified mixed REO 99%
o Saleable product 145 tonnes yttrium and europium oxide
o 136 tonnes Y2O3
o 9 tonnes Eu2O3
4.4.2 Capital Equipment Cost Estimate
The cost of capital equipment was determined from propriety sources as well as from
Alibaba. The same capital equipment was used for the three differentscenarios. Muller’s (2002),
“Factored Capital Cost Estimate Guide”[60] was used to estimate the capital cost. In additional,
it was assumed installation added 40%, piping & instrumentation added 30%, and engieeri
added 15% to the capital equipment cost.
4.4.3 Operating Cost Estimate
The operating costs included the cost to a small warehouse to build the facility, to hire
labor, to sieve the powder, to power the facility, to purchase phosphor, to purchase hydrochloric
acid and to purchase oxalic acid.
4.4.3 Reagent Cost Estimate
Hydrochloric acid and oxalic acid were the reagents used for the economic analysis
calculations. The cost per ton of oxalic acid is $1140 FOB and 288 tonnes were used per year.  In
addition, the price for concentrated hydrochloric acid is $200 per ton FOB and 550,000 liters
were used per year.
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4.4.4 Net Present Value, IRR, Payback period
The project life for this project was assumed to be 7 years and was depreciated us ng
Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS) over those 7 years. The cost of apital
was 12% and the operating costs increased by 3% per year. The corporate tax rate was assumed
to be 35%. All operating expenses were deducted in the same year in which they were incurred.
4.5 Oxalic Acid Precipitation
Two sets of oxalic acid experiments were conducted. Using Stat-Ease 9.0.5, the effect of
temperature, stoichiometric ration of oxalic acid, and pH were studied in order to maximize the
grade and recovery of yttrium oxide and europium oxide. A “d-optimal” statistical basis was
used to design the experiments. ICP-OES and a semi-quantitative XRF analyzerswas u ed to
quantify the solids and liquids. 4.5.1 Show pH, temperature, oxalic acid affect grade and
recovery
Stat-Ease 9.0.5 was used to design the experiments. A factorial d-optimal experimental
design was used to plan the experiments. Three temperatures: 25 °C, 50 °C and 75 °C, three
levels of oxalic acid: stoichiometric (1.0), 50% excess (1.5) and 100% excess (2.0), and three
pH’s: 0 (native), 1 and 2 were studied. Starting with 50 mL of yttrium and europium rich leach
solution, either 50mL of deionized (DI) water was added (pH=0) or the solution was adjusted
with 2M NaOH and DI water added to adjust the total solution volume to 100mL. Second, the
appropriate amount of oxalic acid was added based on stoichiometric requirements for the
precipitation of yttrium and europium oxalate. Next, a magnetic stirrer (set to 600 rpm) and
thermocouple in beaker was used to run the precipitation for 1 hour using the desired
temperature. After 1 hour, the solution was filtered with via vacuum filtration using Whatman
“42” filter papers. The dried solid was placed in tared crucibles and the filtered solution was
analyzed via ICP-OES. The solid was roasted in a furnace at 900°C for 2 hours in a porcelain
crucible. After roasting, the crucibles were allowed to cool room temperature, then were weighed
and the roasted solids analyzed via XRF.
4.5.2 Vary Oxalic Acid: Detailed Grade and Recovery curves
Based on the results of the first set of oxalic experiment, a more refined set of
experiments was designed to generate grade and recovery curves versus the ratio of oxalic acid
to the sum of the ratio of yttrium and europium ions in solution.
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( ) = (4.5.2)
Figure 4.5.0: The figure shows the general flow plan for oxalic acid experiments.
Based on the above equation, oxalic acid stoichiometric ratio of 1.5 and 2.0 means 50% and
100% excess stoichiometric amount of oxalic acid was used for precipitation. The experim nts
were done to improve recovery of Y and Eu from the leach liquor and the grade of the mixed (Y,
Eu) oxide. Similar to the previous set of experiments, 50mL of leach solution was added to
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50mL of DI water. Next, the determined amount of oxalic acid was added to the solution and
stirred at 600 rpm for 1 hour.  Finally, the solution was vacuum filtered, the dried precipitat
roasted and analyzed via XRF and the filtrate solution analyzed via ICP. Using this information,
grade and recovery curves were generated via Origin Pro 9.
4.6 Reduction and Europium (II) Sulfate precipitation
The focus of this thesis is the separation and purification of REO. The main body of
experiments relate to the selective reduction and europium (II) sulfate from synthetic yttrium and
europium leach solutions. The bench scale experiments attempt to provide the concept suggested
by the literature whereas the lab scale experiments to simulate the experiments at a large, more
practice level, more relevant to the industrial scale.
4.6.1 Bench Scale Experiments
Using a bench scale apparatus, 0.25 grams of 99.99% pure yttrium oxide and 0.25 of
99.99% pure yttrium oxide were dissolved using 5mL of 12M hydrochloric acid, heated and
stirred until the solution was clear. Next, the pH of the solution was adjusted to pH 3 using 2M
sodium hydroxide and DI water to bring the total solution volume to 50 mL or approximately
5g/L Eu2O3. This solution as placed into the apparatus with pH probe and magnetic stirrer.
Argon was bubbled through the system and through the otherwise, oxygen minimized apparatus.
Zinc shot (2.0 grams) were added to the apparatus and the solution was stirred for 2 hours. After
2 hours, 3.3 grams of ammonium sulfate were added to the system and it was stirred for 2
additional hours. After 2 hours, the solution was filtered in Gooch funnel. The solid precipitate
was dissolved using 10 mL of 12 M HCl and 3 mL 30% H2O2. The filtrate and solubilized
filtered cake were analyzed via ICP-MS to determine the recovery of europium and yttrium in
the both portions.
4.6.2 Exploratory experiments
Based on results from experiments, several different experimental arrangements were
attempted. The goal was to create an apparatus that could process a minimum of 50 grams for
REO at a time. Based on previous work by Morais [61] and Kabie [44] and their relative success
using a Jones Reductor [62] a choice was made to using a 3 liter glass column packedwith 6.7
kg of zinc flakes 20-30 mesh. However, exploratory experiments used a 1.2L leach solution
containing 8g Eu2O3 and 104g Y2O3 dissolved with 450mL 12 M HCl and 300 mL of 90°C DI
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water. The alkalinity with 6M and 2M NaOH to increase the alkalinity within the range ofpH
2.5 to 3. The original version of the apparatus is demonstrated in Figure 4.6.2. The key
components of the apparatus were a 3 L glass reduction column (with coarse frit), a 4L glass
precipitation vessel, and a 2 L Gooch Funnel with a medium frit. The precipitation was 400 mL
of .75 M H2SO4.
Figure 4.6.2.1: This figure demonstrates the original apparatus for reduction, precipitation and
filtration.
There were several crucial issues that prevented further research with this setup. First of
all, it was not possible to retrieve all of the solution placed into the column. Approximately, 250
mL of leach solution would “hold up” in the zinc column. An attempt was made to mediate this
situation by fabricating a metering vessel that would hold a precise amount of solution before the
reduced europium leach solution was before it was sent to a precipitation vessel and to sample
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the reduced solution in order to know the volume and concentration of the reduced solution
coming out of the zinc column. The metering vessel is demonstrated in Figure 4.6.2.2.
Figure 4.6.2.2: This picture shows the 1200 mL solution metering vessel.
Unfortunately, another problem arose. The precipitate was sticking to the precipitation
vessel and it was impossible to pump most of it from the vessel. Therefore, a value was added to
the bottom of the unit so that the so solution could be pumped out from the bottom of the
chamber. The change is demonstrated in Figure 4.6.2.3
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Figure 4.6.2.3: This picture shows the glass valve added to precipitation vessel.
Regrettably, this change did not rectify the situation. The precipitate was still stick ng to the
sides of the vessel. As a result, a separatory funnel was fabricated as shown in Figure 4.6.2.3.
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Figure 4.6.2.3: This picture displays the 2 liter separatory funnel.
Similarly, the precipitate was still sticking to the sides of the separatory funnel. Thus, a decision
was made to scale down the precipitation to a 200 mL cylindrical glass cylinder with a Teflon
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top with inputs for gas, acid and reduction solution. The final precipitation vessel is
demonstrated in Figure 4.6.2.3.
Figure 4.6.2.4: This picture shows the 200 mL cylindrical vessel used for precipitation
Additionally, other significant problems arose in regard to the reduction column.
Difficulties such the fluid was channeling and leaving dead zones where no solution was
contacting the zinc. In addition, after repeated contact, small amounts of yt rium and zinc
hydroxide were forming on the surface of the zinc. However, after continuously recycling the
solution overnight through the column, the clear solution precipitated inside of the column and
inside of the tubes of the peristaltic pump. This precipitate coated all of the zinc and a hoice was
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made to using a different reduction method. The final reduction apparatus used had a capacity of
200 mL, a course frit at the end, a stir bar, an input for the recycled solution, a slot to funnel zinc,
and an input for 96% Ar/ 4% H2 bubbled through the solution.
Figure 4.6.2.5: This picture shows the 200 mL glass elbow with frit used for reduction.
4.6.2 Lab Scale Experiments
A glass elbow with a frit at the end was used to reduce the europium (III) to europium (II)
in the leach solution. The scale of experiments was decreased to 150 mL rather than 1.2 L using
the same concentrations of rare earths.  A magnetic stir rod was used for stirring, inside of the
elbow, and the solution was recycled using a Masterflex peristaltic pump and controller. The
flow rate was approximately 50 mL per min. The solution was run through a pH probe and the
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oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) was measured by the difference between the Ag/AgCl and
platinum electrode. This information was logged continuously at 30 second intervals throughout
all further experiments. A mixture of 96% Ar, 4% H2 gas was bubbled through the solution at
100 mL per minute, just above the stir rod in the elbow. After the ORP reaches a baselines, 5
grams of zinc were added. Oxidation-reduction values are logged during the entire reduction
stage of the experiment.
In addition, several solutions of 104 g Y2O3 per 1.2L of pH 2.5-3 adjusted solution
experimented on in the similar manner.  The comparison between the Y/Eu solution and Y
solutions provides a basis for comparison of ORP.
The solution was precipitated using 30 mL of 1 M H2SO4 in a 200 mL, cylindrical glass
flask.  2 hours after the 5 grams of added, and the ORP reached a maximum, the dilute sulfuric
acid is degassed with 96% Ar/4% H2 for 5 minutes and covered with parafilm.  Next, the
precipitation vessel has a magnetic stir bar placed in it and is degassed for 5 minutes.  Next, the
circulating reduction solution is stopped. A sample is taken of the solution.  Next, the reducd
solution tube is placed into the precipitation vessel, and from the dilute sulfuric acid to
precipitation vessel. The magnetic stirrer is turned on. The peristaltic pump is for the acid is
turned on until the bottom of the vessel is covered in a thin layer of acid and slowed down to a
droplet rate. Next, the pump directing the reduced solution into the vessel is turned on at 50 mL
per minute.  The ORP is measured during this addition.  After the reduced solution is emptied
into the vessel and the acid is emptied into the solution, the solution is precipitated for a total of 2
hours with stirring and bubbling. The stirrer is turned off but the gas continues, just above the
solution line in the covered vessel.  One hour later, the precipitate has settled and is filtered via
vacuum filtration and the filter cake is washed with .01 M H2SO4.  The filter cake is dried in the





This chapter contains the results of the experiments performed. The first section con ai s
theoretical results and discussion that were found to contribute to hypothesis that led to he
design of experiments performed. The second section will discuss the results and how they
conform to the hypotheses that were made.
5.1 Theoretical Results and Discussion
5.1.1 Phosphor Dust Characterization
Characterization of the phosphor dust was conducted using QEMSCAN, Microtrac
Particle Size analyzer, XRF, and SEM-EDS.
QEMSCAN is able to demonstrate the particle size distribution, locking and liberation,
the grain size of the minerals. Based on the size of primary production REO containing phosphor
powder, less than 5µm, the hypothesis is that most of the rare earths will be contained withi  the
smaller size fraction. In addition, the hypothesis is that most of the most of large size fraction
will contain most silica.
Regarding the Microtrac Particle size analyzer, the assumption is thatdifferent recycled
phosphor dusts will have similar particle size distributions.  The processes for collection and
physical separation are similar for producing Veolia, Graham and AERC; therefore the output
particle size distributions should be similar.
5.1.2 Oxalic Acid Experiments
There were several experiments for the oxalic acid experiments regarding precipitation of
the yttrium and europium from rich leach solutions. For these experiments,
2 + 3 ( ) ( ) + 6 (3.2)
Based in Le Châtelier's principle, a higher concentration of hydronium ions should shift the
equilibrium to the left. In other words, if the desire product is a rare earth oxalate,  higher pH
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should produce more rare earth oxalate.  Alternatively, the solubility for rare earth oxalates
should increase at lower pH values. Based on the same principle, as the oxalic acid
concentration increases, the formation of rare earth oxalates should increase.  However, oxalate
ion activates, a different mechanism occurs[35]. The soluble rare earth oxalate complexes form
proportionally to the activity of the oxalate ion.  Additionally, the activity of the oxalate anion is
inversely proportional to the activity of hydronium ions, or pH. Therefore, under some set of
conditions oxalate solubility is inversely proportional to pH.
In most precipitation reactions, the precipitate solubility increases with temperature.
However, a minority of precipitate reaction systems exhibit inverse solubility. The hypothesis
was that oxalate solubility would increase with temperature.
The experiments carried out in regard to oxalate acid were conducted to in order to
determine the optimal temperature, oxalic acid ratio and pH in order optimize our system.
5.1.3 Reduction of Europium experiments
There are three stages explored in the selective reduction experiments. The preparation
stage, the reduction stage and the precipitation stage.  This section will discuss the theory behind
these parts.
The preparation stage is used to dissolve the mixed europium and yttrium oxides in
solution and the corresponding solution has its alkalinity adjusted to between pH 2.5-3. The
choice in starting pH values is related to the optimized conditions from Rabie [44], Morais[61],
and Preston [43]. Whereas the previous authors used parameters such as reduction and
precipitation time, entrance flow rates, and entrance pH solution values, the goal of this work
was to use the ORP during the reduction stage as an indicator for when the prepared solution was
reduced to a minimum and use similar precipitation times, 2 hours, as indicated by the literature.
The hypothesis was that the measuring the oxidation potential is a more feasible method
to the status of the reduction within the system. The assumption was that the measured ORP
would be europium (III) ion and europium (II) ion ratio based on the corresponding millivolt
measurement.  The hypothesis was that at the system could be reduced to a 100:1 ration of
europium (II) to europium (III) and the corresponding electrode potential would be
approximately, 770 mV.
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Regarding the precipitation of europium (II) with sulfuric acid, the assumption was that
96% Ar/4% hydrogen was improvement over the other choices made in the literature such as
inert. HSC Gibbs minimization function indicates that higher conversion of europium (III) to
EuCl42- is be favored. Using pure hydrogen, conversion is closer to 93% rather than 75% rather
than as predicted by using 96% Ar/4%H2 as predicted by HSC at .8 bar and 20°C.
In addition, SEM imagery was conducted on the europium (II) sulfate powder. The
hypothesis was that a unique characteristic shape would be found for the compound. There are
no SEM images of the compound found in the literature.
5.1.4 Economic Analysis
An economic analysis was conducted for the phosphor dust recycling process. The
process began from the as received powder recycler and the process ends with a saleable mixed
europium and yttrium oxide roasted from the rare earth oxalates. The hypothesis was that at the
current price $115 per kg europium oxide and 4.24 per kg yttrium oxides, the process was not
economic.  However, based on the recent and historical rare prices, prices which propelled the
restart of Molycorp Mountain Pass and significant economic investment to projects such as RER
Bear Lodge and Ucore Bolkan Mountain, it seems likely that this project would be highly
economic.  In addition, regarding sensitivity analysis, the hypothesis was this project was less
sensitive to perturbations in capital costs than operating costs.
5.2 Results and Discussion of Experiments Performed
5.2.1 Phosphor Dust Characterization
QEMSCAN and Microtrac Particle Size Analyzer, XRD, and SEM were utilized to
analyze the feed waste lamp phosphor powder.
Three phosphor powder samples were obtained and characterized in order to identify
potential recycling schemes. Various mineralogical and metallurgical properties were analyzed.
Cumulative particle size distribution shows the phosphor powder size ranges from 1 to 700 μ m
(Figure 5.2.1.1).
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Figure 5.2.1.1: This demonstrates particle size distribution of the threfeed materials. [63]
As expected, the particle size distributions of three different powders were similar. All three use
similar physiochemical separation techniques such as the end caps cutoff method. Afterwards,
the powder blown out and the mercury is selectively vaporized or retorted.
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Figure 5.2.1.2: This histogram shows the mineralogy distribution of the feed materials. [63]
The Veolia sourced feed was chosen for further experimental work. Further physical and
chemical characterization reveals that phosphor powder is mainly composed of quartz (54.30%),
apatite (16.64%), yttrium bearing minerals (14.98%), calcite (4.75%) and mo azite (3.45%) with
minor concentrations of corundum, celestine (Sr), iron oxide, barite, xenotime, phosphate group,
europium and terbium bearing minerals and corundum. The particle size of th  REE minerals in
the phosphor powder are less than 30 µm in size with over 60% being less than 10 µm. Grain size
distribution shows the mineral size ranging from >10 μ m to >75 μ m. X-ray diffraction shows the
major phases in phosphor powder are fluoroapatite, yttrium oxide, monazite ((La, Ce) PO4),
wakefieldite ((La, Ce, Nd, Y)VO4), calcite (CaCO4), and quartz (crystalline SiO2). The chemical
composition of the phosphor powder was analysed with XRF and shows the predominant presence
of calcium and phosphorus bearing phases CaO and P2O5. Na2O, K2O, and SiO2 are also present.
Among the REEs, yttrium is the predominant (9.77 wt. %) and terbium (0.59 wt. %) had the lowest
concentration. FE-SEM micrograph shows the particles have different shape and size.
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Table 5.2.1.1: This chart demonstrates the model distributions of various minerals i  the feed. [63]
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Table 5.2.1.2: This chart demonstrates the model distributions of various minerals i  the feed. [63]
As hypothesized, the bulk of the rare earth containing minerals, 95.96% for europium-bearing
minerals, and 51.97% for yttrium bearing minerals, 98.69% for lanthanum bearing minerals, and
84.52% for terbium minerals are less than 10 µm in size.  Similarly, nearly all of the particles
greater than 75µm are pieces of glass or reside in the“quartz” mineralogical bin.
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Figure 5.2.1.3: This image shows the minerals in the Veolia phosphor dust feed. [63]
The large pieces of phosphor dust is categorized as glass.  This result is to be expected because
primary production phosphor dust is approximately 5µm in size. The blue objects ar  larger blue
components.
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Figure 5.2.1.4: XRD pattern for phase identification in Veolia feed material. F: fluoroapatite; Y:
yttrium oxide; V: wakefieldite; C: calcite; M: monazite; Q: quartz. [63]
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Table 5.2.1.3: The stable shows the chemical composition of Veolia feed.[63]
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Figure 5.2.1.4: This FE-SEM micrograph demonstrates the morphology of particles in the Veolia
phosphor dust feed. [63]
Table 5.2.1.4: This table shows the SEM-EDS elemental analysis of Veolia phosphor dust feed.
[63]
Composition (wt. %)
Element 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
O 28.12 8.61 30.05 39.33 14.48 30.99 44.62 23.59
Al 7.08 1.11 17.18 4.83 3.98 2.36 8.06 7.06
Si 9.13 0.86 24.94 27.05 0.86 0.36 1.34 10.01
Y and P 20.93 1.98 2.03 5.39 12.31 18.74 1.43 13.21
Cl 4.06 0.18 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.24
Ca 7.25 72.33 8.13 11.92 2.99 38.68 29.27 16.2
La 2.02 0.77 4.2 2.8 6.69 0.55 0.7 8.43
Ce 5.98 1.62 6.42 2.16 4.38 0.46 0.54 6.57
Eu 3.32 6.7 1.66 1.91 4.9 0.68 0.46 5.39
Tb 1.75 3.47 1.62 0.99 2.65 1.1 0.57 4.47
Fe 1.28 1.32 0.28 0.06 0.43 0.37 0.24 0.45
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5.2.2 Oxalic Acid Experiments
The results from the oxalic acid optimization experiments are demonstrated inTable 5.2.2.1
below
Table 5.2.2.1: Precipitation of yttrium and europium from leach solution. [63]
Test # pH Temperature Oxalic Acid Grade Recovery
(C) SR (%) (%)
1 0 25 1.0 98.41 89.18
2 0 25 1.5 98.81 99.18
3 0 25 2.0 98.57 99.59
4 0 50 1.0 99.18 88.30
5 0 50 2.0 99.00 99.65
6 0 75 1.0 99.11 91.13
7 0 75 1.5 99.28 89.20
8 0 75 2.0 99.20 98.65
9 1 25 1.5 72.60 99.34
10 1 25 2.0 77.35 99.92
11 1 50 1.0 94.28 89.34
12 1 50 1.5 82.65 98.77
13 1 50 2.0 78.46 99.90
14 1 75 1.0 99.14 92.89
15 1 75 1.5 85.97 98.84
16 1 75 2.0 79.70 99.77
17 2 25 1.0 95.03 90.96
18 2 25 1.5 73.64 99.27
19 2 25 2.0 69.37 99.14
20 2 50 1.0 90.94 84.70
21 2 50 1.5 75.96 99.38
22 2 50 2.0 82.49 99.88
23 2 75 1.0 95.45 88.15
24 2 75 1.5 82.73 99.43
The results for recovery were obtained from ICP-OES on the filtrate and the grade was
obtained by XRF on the mixed oxide. Stat-Ease Design-Expert 9.0.5® software was used to analyze
the design of experiments in order to develop a statistical model f r yttrium and europium
precipitation optimization. Although the d-optimal statistical model developed was not statistically
significant (P=.09), the 3D surface plots describe the optimal operation conditions were generated
from precipitation experiments. The recovery of yttrium and europium from the leach solution was
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determined as well as the total grade of mixed yttrium and europium oxide produced. The
desirability of the precipitation process, which is a combination of recovery and grade, was also
analyzed and plotted graphically.
The results for recovery were obtained from ICP-OES on the filtrate and the grade was
obtained by XRF on the mixed oxide. Stat-Ease Design-Expert 9.0.5® software was used to analyze
the design of experiments in order to develop a statistical model f r yttrium and europium
precipitation optimization. Although the model developed wasn’t significant, the 3D surface plots
generated describe the best operation conditions attained in the precipitation experiments.
Recovery of yttrium and europium from the leach liquor was determined as well as the grade of
mixed (Y, Eu) oxide produced. The desirability of the precipitation process, which is a
combination of recovery and grade, was also analyzed.
Figure 5.2.2.1 shows that the grade of mixed yttrium and europium oxide is maximized at
the lowest pH (0 or native pH of leach liquor), least amount of oxalic acid SR (1.0). While the
effect of temperature is inconclusive, the grade is increased with temperature at low pH.
Temperature didn’t affect recovery. Figure 5.2.2.2 shows that recovery of yttrium and europium
from the pregnant leach liquor is maximized with the highest oxalic acid SR and it slightly
increases with pH.
Figure 5.2.2.1: These 3D response surface plots generated by Stat-Ease software for Y nd Eu
precipitation optimization model show a) the effect of oxalic acid SR and pH on grade of mixed
oxide and b) the effect of temperature and pH on grade of mixed oxide. [63]
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Figure 5.2.2.3 shows that a highest oxalic acid stoichiometric ratio maximizes the recovery
but decreases the grade. Therefore, the optimum conditions for precipitation n this study are at
room temperature (25°C) and native pH (pH = 0). Over 99% pure mixed rare earth oxide at 99%
recovery has been attained from these experiments. However, further exp iments should be
conducted to optimize the precipitation conditions to minimize entrained impur ties such as
calcium, phosphorus, and aluminum.
Figure 5.2.2.2: These 3D response surface plots generated by Stat-Ease software forY nd Eu
precipitation optimization model show 1) the effect of oxalic acid SR and pH on recovey and b)
the effect of temperature and pH on desirability. [63]
The mixed oxide produced from precipitation test #5 was characterized to v rify the purity,
morphology of the particles, and phases of minerals present. The morphology of particles in the
mixed oxide as determined by FE-SEM shows both single and aggregated crystals of different size
and shape. Semi-quantitative elemental composition of the mixed oxide confirms the high purity
of the mixed oxide with gadolinium as the only detectable impurity (0.43 wt. %). Therefore, the
purity of the mixed oxide powder produced is 99.57% and the ratio of yttrium o europium is
approximately 1:21 by atomic weight. Furthermore, the phases of the minerals present in the mixed
oxide powder corresponds to pure yttrium and europium oxide.
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Figure 5.2.2.3: The graph demonstrates the effect of oxalic acid stoichiometric ratio on grade and
recovery mixed oxide.[63]
Figure 5.2.2.4: This FE-SEM micrograph shows the morphology of particles in the mixed oxid .
[63]
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Figure 5.2.2.5: This FE-SEM micrograph demonstrates the mixed oxide at a zoom of 8500x. [63]
Figure 5.2.2.6: This graph shows the SEM-EDS elemental analysis of mixed yttrium and
europium oxide.[63]
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Figure 5.2.2.7: The figure shows the XRD pattern for phase identification in mixed yttrium and
europium oxide. [63]
5.2.3 Reduction of Europium experiments
The purpose of these experiments was three-fold. The goal was to isolate and characterize
high purity europium (II) sulfate. There is a dearth of information regarding this compound.
Thirdly, the goal was to quantify the process of europium (II) creation by measuring the change
in oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) versus time. Ideally, these experiments can demonstrate a
process in which the ORP is measured and that measurement can be used to maximize ratio in
which the Eu2+/Eu3+ is being formed rather than using time, flow rates, agitation or pH of the
solution for optimization.
For the reduction experiments, an yttrium solution (pH=2.5) was compared to an yttrium
and europium dissolved system (pH=2.52).
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ORP Measurement: 104g per 1.2L Yttrium oxide Solution
Zinc added
Figure 5.2.3.1: This graph shows the ORP measured versus time for the yttrium solution.
Figure 5.2.3.2: This graph shows the ORP measured versus time for the yttrium and europium
solution.
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The ORP decreases quickly at first then baselines. The zinc is added at this point.Figure 5.2.5.1
demonstrates how the ORP decreases until zinc is added. The ORP reaches a minimum at -263
mV and gradually increases (becomes more positively). However, Figure 5.2.5.2 shows a
different trend. Again, the ORP baselines until zinc is added. The ORP decreases until ~ -688
mV, a value it holds nearly constant until the 96%Ar/4%H2 gas line is removed to degas the
sulfuric acid of oxygen and the solution is transferred into the precipitation vessel.The
difference between the lower limit of both diagrams is -425mV. The assumption is that this
difference between the two experiments shown in Figure 5.2.3.1 and Figure 5.2.3.2 is the 8g/L
europium oxide and -425mV. If this value, -425mV, were to represent between AgCl/Ag and the
platinum electrode, it could only be measure the Eu2+/ 3+ couple, because at unity activity and
25°C (which is not the case) the value would be -432mV-222mV (Ag/AgCl reference)=-654mV.
In addition, this scenario assumes a 1:1 ratio, which based on the recoveries of europium (II)
sulfate in Table 5.2.3.1, cannot be the case. Based on this formation, the ratio is at least 10:1.
Based on a 10:1 ratio, the reading should be approximately, -713mV. One possibility that the
measured ORP is less than expected is due to the differences in activities of th  Eu2+/Eu3+
couple. However, Eu3+ would have to a much larger activity than Eu2+. Using the Nernst
equation 3.5.6, the activity ratio must be 1:7413: Eu2+/Eu3+ for this reason alone to explain this
discrepancy. This possibility is not likely this system. Therefore, there must be other factors that
cause the ORP to be less than expected.
= 654 . (3.5.6)
= 654 . (5.2.3.1)
= 425 (5.2.3.2)
During the 6 experiments conducted, an attempt was made to quantify the grade and
recovery of the product. Using XRF, the purity of the samples where quantified in Table 5.2.3.2.
The expected weight europium (II) sulfate was 1.40 grams—which is based on 1 gram of Eu2O3
dissolved in 150 mL of preparation solution. Based on the calculated XRF purity, and weight of
the sample the EuSO4 recovery was stated.
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Table 5.2.3.1: This table enumerates the results of the europium (II) sulfate precipitation
experiments.
Figure 5.2.3.2: This graph displays the grade and recovery information from Table 5.2.3.1.
Experiment Dry Weight EuSO4 Purity (%) Y Impurity (%)  EuSO4 Recovery (%)
1 1.26 95.00 1.84 85.50
2 1.25 95.33 1.46 85.12
3 1.29 95.30 1.73 87.81
4 1.35 96.00 1.43 92.57
5 1.35 95.80 1.30 92.38
6 1.23 96.80 0.74 85.05
Mean 1.29 95.71 1.42 88.07
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Europium (II) Sulfate Experiments
EuSO4 Purity (%) Y Impurity (%)  EuSO4 Recovery (%)
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Table 5.2.3.2: The table demonstrates the elements abundances determined via XRF for run #6.
As Table 5.2.3.2 illustrates, the main impurities, other than yttrium, are unexpected. Particularly,
sodium and chlorine are unexpected. If they were present in the form of sodium chloride salt,
based on the high solubility of sodium chloride, they should have dissolved from the solid
precipitate. The stoichiometry of sodium to chlorine, based on the 6 samples, does not support
this conclusion—even through sample 6 appears to be nearly a 1:1 ratio. Samples 4, 5, 6 were
washed with 5 washes of 5mL .01M H2SO4 as shown Appendix A. The minimal improvement in
the purity may or may not have been due to the addition of the acid wash. The other impurities
such as potassium downward in weight percentage unlikely. The existence of any of those
elements is dubious except for zinc. There could have been spectral interference between
europium or sulfur and the other elements that caused them to appear on the XRF. Sulfur can
spectrally overlap with Zr (which appears in the XRF) or Nb (not present in XRF). Europium can
Element Wt%
  Ga 0.01 0.006
  V 0.0055 0.0027
  Zr 0.018 0.014
  Rb 0.0118 0.012
  Mg 0.032 0.024
  Pt 0.0185 0.016
  Nd 0.0394 0.01
  Mn 0.0322 0.014
  Pr 0.0433 0.018
  Ru 0.0418 0.015
  Th 0.0492 0.033
  Zn 0.0448 0.0072
  Cs 0.0587 0.05
  Ce 0.0522 0.016
  I 0.0734 0.036
  Hf 0.0633 0.021
  Al 0.095 0.0084
  Sb 0.0927 0.026
  Na 0.579 0.029
  K 0.102 0.0051
  Cl 0.971 0.048
  Y 0.743 0.037
Est.Error
  Eu 85.39 0.18
  Sx 11.43 0.16
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overlap with Pr, Dy, Ni (none visible) or Ga (present).  Yttrium can overlap with Rb (not
present). The XRF had been recently been calibrated. A 99.99% pure europium (III) sulfate (a
different compound than expected) was run as a standard.  The result was 15.7% sulfur and
83.4% europium—with .9% impurities that certainly were not in the sample. Similarly, in all of
the experimental runs, approximately .9% of impurities stated could not have been in thesampl .
Based this systematic error, the results must be viewed with a greater uncertainty.
Figure 5.2.3.3: This ESEM picture shows the picture of the europium (II) sulfate precipitate.
Europium (II) sulfate has a unique SEM image that has never been demonstrated the literature.
These disc like precipitate have a diameters from 10-20µm and a weight of 5-10µm. This
characteristic shape was demonstrated using different precipitation times and stirring regimes,
but similar types of images appeared each time.
Conducting SEM-EDS, a characteristic spectrum was demonstrated for europium (II) sulfate in
Figure 5.2.3.4.
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Figure 5.2.3.4: This SEM-EDS spectrum was indicated for europium (II) sulfate.
Table 5.2.3.2: The table below shows the quant for europium (II) from SEM-EDS
Element Weight % Atomic % Error %
C  K 8.94 23.41 14.96
O  K 27.24 53.57 9.32
Al K 0.85 0.99 25.97
S  K 10.13 9.95 6.68
Cl K 0.95 0.84 20.98
Eu L 50.48 10.45 5.51
Mn K 0.73 0.42 49.75
Ni K 0.69 0.37 58.91
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5.2.4 Economic Analysis
Table 5.2.4.1: The table shows the capital equipment, power consumption and number of units.
Table 5.2.4.2: This table shows total operating costs per year.
Three scenarios were used for the economic analysis.  REO 6 year average (Table 5.2.4.3
& Figure 5.2.4.1), REO 2 year average (base case) (Table 5.2.4.4 & Figure 5.2.4.2), and REO
current price (Table 5.2.4.5 & Figure 5.2.4.3). The graphs demonstrate the 7 year discounted
cash flows.  The two economic scenarios are REO 6 Year average (NPV $17.7 million) and REO
2 Year average (NPV $2.4 million).  The payback period for the first scenario is .25 years and
1.56 years in the second scenario. The final scenario, REO is uneconomic as the operating costs
Equipment Specifications Number  of units  kW Hours/day kWh/Day Total Cost $ Source
Stir Tank 10000 L PVC 1 15 3 45 42000 Alibaba
Plate & Frame Filter Press  320/1500U (1000L) 3 2.2 3 19.8 360000 Alibaba
Pan Filter 0 11 6 0 0 Confidential
Glass lined reactor 12000L, Jacketed 1 19 6 114 30000 Alibaba
Boiler for reactor 1 102 6 102 18000 Confidential
Tray Dryer oven
RXH-54-B, CT-4. 400kg, 8
carts 1 2.2 9 19.8 240000 Alibaba
Pumps 75 GPM@40', CPVC, PP 10 1.1 10 110 26400 Alibaba
Air Compressor 1 7.5 3 22.5 6000 Confidential
Pallet jack 3 3600 Confidential
Barrel Cart 3 3240 Confidential
1 ton Scale 1 2400 Alibaba
Powder Loader 3 72000 Confidential
Scrubber 1 18000 Confidential













Total Operating Cost 3209843
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always exceed the revenues.  The break-even price for the base case is $420 per kg europium
oxide and $15.50 per kg yttrium oxide—assuming the current price ratio 27:1 stays constant.
Table 5.2.4.3: This table shows the cash flows for the REO 6 Year average price scenario.
Figure 5.2.4.1: This graph shows the cumulative discount cash flow for the REO 6 Year average
price scenario.
REO 6 Year Average
Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 Production
Selling Price $/Unit
Europium oxide$ /kg 1178 1178 1178 1178 1178 1178 1178
Europium oxide kg/year 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833
Yttrium oxide $/kg 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
Yttrium oxide kg/year 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915
Discount Value from China REO FOB 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Gross Revenue ($) 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266
Net Revenue 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266 10638266
 - Operating Expense($) (3209843) (3306138) (3405322) (3507482) (3612706) (3721088) (3832720)
 - Depreciation 201197 344808 246251 175854 125590 125730 62795
Taxable Income 7629620 7676936 7479195 7306638 7151149 7042909 6868341
 - Tax @          35% (2670367) (2686928) (2617718) (2557323) (2502902) (2465018) (2403919)
 = Net Income 4959253 4990009 4861477 4749315 4648247 4577891 4464422
 + Depreciation (201197) (344808) (246251) (175854) (125590) (125730) (62795)
 - Capital Costs:
     - Depreciable Equip. Costs ($1,407,955)
 = After-Tax Cash Flow (ATCF) ($1,407,955) 4758056 4645200 4615226 4573461 4522658 4452161 4401627
 = DATCF (1,407,955) 4,248,265 3,703,125 3,285,026 2,906,517 2,566,277 2,255,603 1,991,072
 = Cumulative DATCF (1,407,955) 2,840,310 6,543,435 9,828,462 12,734,979 15,301,256 17,556,859 19,547,932
 x (P/F 12%, n) 1.0000 .8929 .7972 .7118 .6355 .5674 .5066 .4523
 = Cumulative DATCF (NPV) 17,719,488
 = DCFROR (IRR) 289%
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Cumulative DATCF Case 1: 6 Year REO Average
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Table 5.2.5.4: This table shows the cash flows for the REO 2 Year average price scenario.
Figure 5.2.4.2: This graph shows the cumulative discount cash flow for the REO 2 Year average
price scenario.
Base Case REO 2 Year Average
Year (0-7) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Europium oxide$ /kg 616 616 616 616 616 616 616
Europium oxide kg/year 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833
Yttrium oxide $/kg 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.4
Yttrium oxide kg/year 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915
Discount Value from China REO FOB 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Gross Revenue ($) 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295
Net Revenue 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295 4997295
 - Operating Expense($) (3209843) (3306138) (3405322) (3507482) (3612706) (3721088) (3832720)
 - Depreciation 201197 344808 246251 175854 125590 125730 62795
Taxable Income 1988649 2035965 1838224 1665667 1510179 1401938 1227370
 - Tax @          35% (696027) (712588) (643379) (582983) (528563) (490678) (429580)
 = Net Income 1292622 1323378 1194846 1082684 981616 911260 797791
 + Depreciation (201197) (344808) (246251) (175854) (125590) (125730) (62795)
 - Capital Costs:
     - Depreciable Equip. Costs ($1,407,955)
 = After-Tax Cash Flow (ATCF) ($1,407,955) 1091425 978569 948595 906830 856027 785529 734996
 = DATCF (1,407,955)$ 974,487 780,110 675,191 576,307 485,732 397,974 332,475
 = Cumulative DATCF (1,407,955)$ (433,468) 346,642 1,021,833 1,598,140 2,083,872 2,481,846 2,814,320
 x (P/F 12%, n) 1.0000 .8929 .7972 .7118 .6355 .5674 .5066 .4523
 = Cumulative DATCF (NPV) $2,464,764
 = DCFROR (IRR) 51%
PAY BACK PERIOD(Years) 1.56 Years
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Table 5.2.4.4: This table shows the cash flows for the REO current price scenario.
Figure 5.2.4.3: This graph shows the cumulative discount cash flow for the REO current pric
scenario.
REO Current Price
Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 Production
Selling Price $/Unit
Europium oxide$ /kg 115 115 115 115 115 115 115
Europium oxide kg/year 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833 8833
Yttrium oxide $/kg 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.25
Yttrium oxide kg/year 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915 136915
Discount Value from China REO FOB 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Gross Revenue ($) 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394
Net Revenue 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394 1118394
 - Operating Expense($) (3209843) (3306138) (3405322) (3507482) (3612706) (3721088) (3832720)
 - Depreciation 201197 344808 246251 175854 125590 125730 62795
Taxable Income -1890252 -1842936 -2040677 -2213235 -2368723 -2476963 -2651532
 - Tax @          35% 661588 645028 714237 774632 829053 866937 928036
 = Net Income -1228664 -1197909 -1326440 -1438603 -1539670 -1610026 -1723496
 + Depreciation (201197) (344808) (246251) (175854) (125590) (125730) (62795)
 - Capital Costs:
     - Depreciable Equip. Costs($1,407,955)
 = After-Tax Cash Flow (ATCF)($1,407,955) -1429861 -1542717 -1572691 -1614456 -1665260 -1735757 -1786290
 = DATCF (1,407,955) (1,276,661) (1,229,844) (1,119,411) (1,026,016) (944,913) (879,388) (808,027)
 = Cumulative DATCF (1,407,955) (2,684,616) (3,914,460) (5,033,871) (6,059,887) (7,004,800) (7,884,188) (8,692,216)
 x (P/F 12%, n) 1.0000 .8929 .7972 .7118 .6355 .5674 .5066 .4523
 = Cumulative DATCF (NPV)(8,024,845)
 = DCFROR N/A
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Figure 5.2.4.4: This graph show the sensitivity analysis for various changes to inpu  parameters.
The first two scenarios are economically viable and the last one based on current REO
price is non-viable. Generally speaking, economic investment decision making is based on long-
term pricing.  Based on historical rare earth prices, the phosphor dust project is viable.  From
Figure 5.2.4.4, the economic process is most sensitive changes in total operating costs and input
phosphor production.  If the plant were to run higher than the current capacity, the process would
be more economic.  Alternatively, if the cost of operating the plant were to decreas





This portion of the report has several parts.  First, there is a discussion of
accomplishments and shortcomings. Next, there is a list of enumerated conclusi s. Finally,
recommendations will be made regarding future work.
6.1 Summary and Retrospective of the Research Conducted.
A characterization of phosphor dust was completed waste lamp phosphor dust.  Various
processes were used to quantify the dust.  QEMSCAN found that the majority of the powder was
quartz (54.30%) followed by apatite (16.64%), yttrium bearing minerals (14.98%), and calcite
(4.75%). Monazite was also present with trace amounts of xenotime, iron oxide, barite, celestine,
and europium and terbium bearing minerals.
Over 60% of the rare earth containing minerals were smaller than 10 µm. In particular,
over 95% of the europium containing minerals were less than 10 µm. In addition, more than 66%
of the quartz was over 75µm—indicating that size based sorting could viable physical separation
process for this process. Future work conducted should focus on physical separation methods
such as using a cyclone or magnetic separation unit operations.
Oxalic acid precipitation was optimized for the europium and yttrium leach solution.  The
optimized conditions were 25°C, 600 rpm agitation, pH=0 (native pH). Neither temperature
modification from room temperature or pH modification with NaOH were necessary for
optimization. Over 99% recovery and 99% purity was achieved for mixed yttrium and europium
rare earth oxides.  Future work should focus upon conditions to decrease oxalic acid
consumption so as to improve the economics of the process.
The selective reduction of europium (III) to europium (II) in solution along with
precipitation of europium (II) sulfate is a successful method to separate europium from yttrium.
More than 95% pure europium sulfate was created in the process at a lab scale with more than
80% recovery. A continuous ORP characterized the change in potential versus time for the
reduction portion of this process. However, more research needs to be conducted to scale up this
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work to a larger apparatus and to verify that it can be economic. In addition, more simulations
using HSC’s Gibbs minimization need to be conducted.
An economic analysis of was conducted to study creating a recycling facility for
phosphor dust.  Based on the REO 6 Year price average, and REO 2 year price average, the
project is viable.  However, at current prices, the project is highly uneconomic. More work
should be conducted to study cost of wastewater treatment as well as add the value of acid
recovery and terbium oxide recovery to the process.
6.2 Enumerated Conclusions
1) The valuable portion of phosphor dust is under 10µm.
2) 99% mixed yttrium and europium oxide was recovered 99% stage recovery using oxal c acid
optimization with Stat-Ease 9.0.5.
3) Europium sulfate was separated with a 95% purity using 13/1 yttrium to europium oxide as a
starting material. The concentration factor is least 500.  The recovery of europium is at least
80%.
4) Pre-feasibility study of the economic analysis and plant design completed using 3 scenarios, 2
of which are economic.
5) Gibb minimization modeling completed for 3 stages of selective reduction unit operai ns.
The manipulation of pH was done by addition of NaOH prior to reduction of Eu(III) to Eu(II) by
Zn0.
6) Characterized europium (II) sulfate with ESEM imagery. Signature of compound identified.
7) ORP versus time demonstrated for selective reduction of Eu3+ to Eu2+.
6.3 Recommendations.
1) Study possible separation methods to pre-concentrate phosphor dust.
2) Conduct leaching experiments to place terbium in solution from the residue.
3) Scale up the selective reduction apparatus to 1 to 2 liters per batch.
4) Scale up the selective reduction apparatus to 1 to 2 liters per batch.
5) Improve uncertainty of economic analysis.
6) Conduct Gibbs minimization simulations on further scenarios of the selective reduction
apparatus. Using Gibb minimization to simulate the second cycle of this apparatus.
7) Optimize the second cycle of experiments
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7) Create 99.99% pure Eu2O3 verified by 3 independent labs.































































































































Figure A.5: This figure shows the XRF results for experiment 5.
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  MnO 0.0026  0.0024 Mn 0.002
  K2O 0.004  0.0020 K 0.0033
  ZnO 0.0052  0.0017 Zn 0.0042
  TiO2 0.009  0.0018 Ti 0.0054
  CaO 0.0145  0.0023 Ca 0.0104
  ZrO2 0.016  0.012 Zr 0.0118
  Pr6O11 0.0178  0.0081 Pr 0.0147
  WO3 0.026  0.0047 W 0.0206
  Ho2O3 0.0293  0.0073 Ho 0.0256
  Ag2O 0.0331  0.012 Ag 0.0308  0.011
  ThO2 0.0339  0.026 Th 0.0298  0.023
  PdO 0.0371  0.011 Pd 0.0322
  Tb4O7 0.038  0.0046 Tb 0.0323
  Am2O3 0.0638  0.030 Am 0.0581  0.028
  MgO 0.0807  0.014 Mg 0.0487
  La2O3 0.0848  0.0046 La 0.0723
  CeO2 0.0882  0.0091 Ce 0.0718
  Gd2O3 0.138  0.0069 Gd 0.119
  PuO2 0.162  0.018 Pu 0.143  0.016
  Eu2O3 6.66  0.12 Eu 5.75  0.11
Compound Est.Error Element Est.Error
  Y2O3 92.45  0.13 Y 72.8  0.10
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